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Red Cross Renders Variety
Of Service To Marines
More than 85 pre cent of the
money being raised in the current
Red Cross War Fund Drive is
earmarked to be spent on services

to military personnel. Maybe
you'll be one of those Gls who'll
never come in contact with it

and then again you may find the
Red Cross at your elbow some
time when you really need help.
Here are a few typical cases of
Red Cross services:

*

*

•

•

PFC. John R. Brainier of Ist Gd.
Co. was notified at 0730 one morning recently that his father had
passed away. By 1030 the Red Cross
had established
his need for an
emergency furlough on the
basis that an 18-year-old sister
was the only
other member of
the immediate
family available
to handle the
funeral arrangements. A loan of
PFC. Brunner
$60 at no interest was extended by the Red Cross
to defray expenses of his trip to
Kansas City, Mo.

*
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New Attack
Hits Isle

22nd Regt. Takes Over
In Quickest Conquest Of
Defended Enemy Bastion

Pacific Thrust

American dismounted cavalry,
across the Bismarck sea
to within 610 miles of Truk, made
a surprise landing in the Admiralty islands Tuesday to capture the strategic Momote airstrip, then withstood a strong
counterattack before dawn
Wednesday by Japs driven into
the hills in the first day's action.
U.S. troops were extending their
beachheads rapidly against
dwindling resistance late this
week.
The landing from destroyers on
tiny Los Negros island, backed by
powerful air and naval bombardment, advanced American forces
nearly 250 miles westward from
New Britain and completed the
southern prong of a pincers movement on the enemy's big air and
naval base at Truk.
thrusting

*

*
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Strategic Field
Falls To Marines
In Brisk Battle

Admiralty Group
Invaded In New

• •

*
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Leathernecks Take Engebi Island

In 1942 Red Cross chapters gave STEPPING STONE
help to 525,000 servicemen or their
The penetration also gave the
families. In 1943 2,500,000 were Allies a foothold for further operaaided. In 1944 ? ? ?
tions against New Guinea, 250 miles
»
to the south, and brought the
Similar service was rendered to Americans within 1300 miles of the
I*FC. Don P. Green, also of Ist Philippines.
Gd. Co., after his mother was
Seabees were on hand to put the
burned seriously
captured airstrip in condition for
a
when
stove
full operations while the Japs were
exploded in her
reforming their lines to the west
home in Tulsa,
of the field. The Japs suffered
Okla. A 16-year150 casualties in their first effort
old sister was
to retake the vital airstrip.
the oldest memCUTS
OFF NIPS
ber of the imIt was estimated that the new
mediate family
landing, together with the seizure
at home. Need
of Green island in the northern
for a five-day
Solomons and Rooke island off
extension was
New Britain, left about 50,000 Japestablished later
anese trapped in the Bismarck
PFC. Green
when it became
necessary for his mother to submit archipelago and 22,000 other enemy
to major surgery. The Red Cross troops isolated in the encompassed
Solomons.
lent its help in securing this.
Meanwhile Navy Liberator bomb»
ers
were giving Wake island its
In U. S. Red Cross chapters Home
war, probably deService staffs were increased 71 14th raid of the
per cent last year in response to stroying six grounded Jap planes.
requests from servicemen and their Wake was last bombed on Feb. 10.
The attacks on this base are defamilies for aid.
signed to neutralize its airfield,
preventing air operations against
Before Pvt. Otis W. Bales left for American
forces now established
his home in Albia, la., last week
in the Marshalls.
upon receiving a medical discharge,
Keep Clean
he was called to
the Red Cross
office and acquainted with
his rights as a
veteran by Miss
Thelma I. SawWASHINGTON—President Roosdey, staff aide
in charge of evelt signed a resolution this week
claims and re- authorizing presentation of the
DSM to Gen. Thomas Holcomb,
ferrals.
Since Pvt who retired as Commandant Jan. 1.
The bill, passed by Congress last
Bales was disPvt. Bales
charged because week, authorized the award "for
of a bad knee, an old injury pos- exceptionally meritorious and dissibly aggravated as a result of run- tinguished services to the governning the combat course, a claim ment in a duty of great responsibility" as Commandant of the
was filed with the Veterans' AdMarine Corps.
ministration of his state.
He received instruction on how
Use T-lCall
to maintain and convert his NSI
insurance. Advice also was given
on his rights to file for a pension,
free hospitalization and obtaining
of rehabilitation aid.
A letter was written to the Red
CAPE GLOUCESTER (DeCross chapter nearest Pvt. Bales' layed)—Sgt. Vito Rubins of Lishome advising of his return. That bon, 0., just can't afford to make
chapter will write notifying him to any mistakes in the future.
call upon them for any aid, such
A bomb fragment sheared the
as arranging vocational training.
eraser off a pencil sticking out
(Continued on page 2).
of the pocket of his battle jacket.
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Gen. Holcomb To
Be Awarded DSM

No More Errors
For Leatherneck

"MUDDY FOXHOLE" isn't just a phrase, as this picture testifies. The machine gun team took a heavy toll of Japs while
repelling repeated attacks on the Piva Trail roadblock on
Bougainville for 48 hours. (Photo by PFC. F. A. Cannistraci i

Fliers Taught To Abandon
Parachutes At Pendleton

Hard-hitting battalions of the
22nd Marines, under the regimental command of Col. John T.
Walker, stormed Eng-ebi Island
in Eniwetok atoll Feb. 18 and
completed conquest of the key
Japanese airstrip in exactly six
hours and five minutes.
Press dispatches this week termed
it the "quickest victory of the Pacific war over a defended bastion."
The 22nd Marines swarmed onto
Engebi in the wake of hammering
naval guns and dive bombers which
poured more than 1000 tons of explosives into~ the tiny triangular
island until it looked as if a giant
lawn mower had swept over it.
"It was every Marine for himself
in the early stages," wrote Alva
Dopking of Associated Press, who
went ashore with the Leathernecks.
There was no such thing as a
definite battle line, he reported.
Marines were behind the Japs and
in front of them. One by one they
(Continued on page 2)
Write Home

College Training
Selections Set
WASHINGTON—Twenty enlisted
Marines will be chosen from FMP
units of the San Diego area and
27 from MCB, San Diego, for enrollment July 1 in the Navy V-12
college training program, HQMC

CAMP PENDLETON—A new system of teaching Marine flying personnel to abandon their parachutes at the
proper distance above the water has been introduced at this
camp by MarGun. Melvin K. Archer of the combat swimming announces.
school.
To aid the men in judging their
distance above water, a chute is
suspended from a boom 43 feet
above a swimming tank. The men
are swung in the chute and shrouds
until they release themselves Into
the 15 feet of water below.
If a chute is abandoned too soon,
the man might suffer injuries upon hitting the water, MarGun.
Archer explained. If he abandons
it too late, he might become entangled in the shrouds.
To demonstrate the danger of

Gen. Vandegrift
Warns Of Trap
Lt.Gen. A. A. Vandegrift, Com-

mandant, was quoted In a newscast this week as saying that the

Jap fleet is "playing possum" in
the hope of lulling American forces
into an attitude of optimism, then

knocking out the entire U.S. fleet
in one action. He added that the
U.S. fleet will not be caught
waiting too long, men are dropped
In a talk at Roanoke, Va., this
into the water with their apparweek Gen. Vandegrift said the Maatus. Life guards stand by to res- rine
Corps is looking forward with
cue those who become entangled.
confidence to future Pacific conOnce in the water, the men simuquests but is taking only one thing
late actual conditions by boarding for granted—"the heaviest fighting
a life raft and paddling away.
is yet to come."

Boot Camp PFC. Promotion

Authorization Rescinded
WASHINGTON—In a move de- dition, all privates having six
signed to slow advancement of new months or more of satisfactory
recruits at the expense of men service may be advanced.
who have had overseas combat or
All men in the authorized allowother field service, HQMC has re- ance of organized Marine ship demoved authority for commanders tachments shall be in the PFC.
to promote privates to PFC. on grade, at least.
completion of recruit training.
Although the new policy has been

The policy of promoting privates
upon completion of boot training
has been in effect since June 17,
1943.
The new promotion policy authorizes promotion to PiTC. of 75
per cent of the combined total of
PFCs. and privates in the authorized allowance of the command,
except for organized Marine de-

tachments of naval vessels. In ad-

Applications are being accepted
now by commanding officers after

receipt

of Letter of Instruction
setting forth revised instructions governing selection of
candidates. Among other qualifications those interested must be
between the ages of 17 and 23, unmarried, and on active duty.
Succeeding classes will open Nov.
1 and on Mar 1, 1945.
Quotas allotted to MCB units
are: Hq. Bn., 1 candidate, 1 alternate; Ser. Bn., 2, 1; Gd. Bn., 3,
2, Sig. Bn., 3, 2; Rifle Range Det.,
1, 1; Recruit Depot, 17, 10. Applications of enlisted personnel recommended by their COs should be forwarded to the Base commanding
officer by about April 21, the exact
date to be announaed later.

No. 650

Be Courteous

Big Shells Saved
By Marine Attack
SOMEWHERE IN THE MARSHALL ISLANDS (Delayed)—Fast
action by a Marine unit under the
command of Capt. James L. Jones
of Joplin, Mo., in capturing this
undefended island in the Marshalls
spared the island a scheduled Naval bombarment and thus saved
Uncle Sam a pocketful of change.
The Marines reached the deserted Jap camp ahead of schedule.
They immediately radioed the warships to hold their fire, but not
before the Navy got off a few
well-placed salvos. As they received the word, the big guns were
silenced, and the Marines walked
in and ran up the American flag.
The shells that weren't fired here
will undoubtedly be used to good

in effect since December, 1943, the
authority to promote privates upon
completion of boot training was of
longer standing. The result was
that about 50 per cent of the recruits coming into old units were
PFCs. and since only 75 per cent
of the sixth and seventh grade men
could be PFCs., many men with advantage elsewhere.—StfSgt. Irv«
long service were barred from ing Schlossenberg, combat corres*
pondent.
advancement.

Corsair Fliers
Cover Landings
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Falls To Marines

SOUTH PACIFIC

AIR BASE IN THE SOLOMONS,
Feb. 1 (AP)—Marine Corsairs shot
down six Jap dive bombers Tuesday during landing operations on
Green Island. Army P-38s got two
probables.
Three planes were bagged by
IstLt. Phillip C. Delong of Jackson, Mich., leading ace of the Hellhounds squadron with a total of
11 downed. Capt. William A. Carlton of Detroit shot Oown a dive
bomber, his fourth in two days,
to become an ace. Other kills
were made by lstLts. Thaddeus J.
Cojnar of Binghampton, N.Y., and
Theodore J. Homer of Okmulgee,

(Continued from page 1)

Corp. Robert K. Diedesch of Ist
Corp. Reginald Smith of Hq. Co., Gd. Co. was stationed at Dutch
Harbor, Alaska, before war was
Gd. Bn., can see some morale value I
declared. Before
in pictures of pin-up girls, but he
the iheavy volsays they do not
ume of war supcompare with
plies began
the attractive
flowing to milRed Cross workitary bases evers who visited
erywhere, the
New
him in a
Red Cross furnZealand hospital
ished sweaters,
where he was
mittens, and
recupera ting
face and head
from malaria
covers for men
contracted o n
at that
Guadal canal. Corp. Diedesch stationed
frozen outpost.
They were the
After he returned to the States,
Corp. Smith
real thing—and
Corp. Diedesch lost the money he
from back home.
These workers brought candy, had saved to take his furlough. He
cigarettes, scarfs, stationery, socks, was able to borrow $50 at the Base
and magazines to the hospital Red Cross office with few questwice a week. They read to any tions asked to pay his expenses to
Berviceman who requested it Tele- Chicago.
Because of the heavy drain on
grams were sent to the States to
advise families at home of the Red Cross funds caused by expanding overseas services, Red Cross
men's safety.
Corp. Smith received a delayed loans now are extended only to
Christmas gift from the Red Cross men taking emergency furloughs.
when he was on Guadalcanal. Dried
Marines at MCB contributed $8000
fruit and cookies were a welcome
change from battlefield rations and to the Red Cross War Fund drive
the reading matter, sewing kit and last year. There are more men
overseas this year, and consequentstationery also came in handy.
»
ly more need for Red Cross servIn 1942 the Red Cross had 5362 ices.
Workers serving the armed forces.
Last year 12,954. In 1944 ? ? ?
PFC John Ftnltzo otf Chicago,
convalescing at USNH, San Diego,
Capt. Edward L. Rowan of Ist from wounds suffered at Tarawa,
Casual Co. was rushed to the bedis one of hundreds of Marines who
side of his dying brother, Corp. owe their lives to
blood plasma
Thomas
M. collected by the Red Cross.
Rowan, USA, beMoving in with the first wave of
fore the latter
assaulti troops, PFC. Finitzo was
died in a San wounded when shellfire hit his
Francisco hos-

Strategic FieldJ

HIGH SCOREP of Wake
Avengers squadron is IstLt.
"Murderous Manny" Segal
with 12 Japs to his credit.
(Photo by Sgt. Wm. Wilson).

Mascot Has Five
Pups In Service
MCAD, MIRAMAR—Toni, the
Great Dane that serves as the mascot of one of the police sheds here,
was bereft of her family today.

All five of her puppies, born only
were turned over to
five lieutenants, who will train
them as mascots for overseas duty.

.

a month ago,

Writ* Eoma

—

Larry Nigro, good enough at lacrosse to be picked as an AllAmerican at Syracuse Univ. last
season, is an OC applicant at Camp

Lejeune.

In Brisk Battle

(Continued from page 1)
had to wipe out pockets of shellshocked, fanatical resistance.
"The Japs came running up out
of holes you didn't think big enough
for a chipmunk to hide in," said
Sgt. Warren J. Harding of Saint
Albans, Long Island, N. Y.
Corp. Melvin Cather of San Jose,
Calif., told how barrage-maddened
Japs would rush his group with
knives and bayonets.
"They seemed to appear from nowhere," he said. "The snipers were
the worst, but we didn't let that
slow us. Once I saw a Jap sniper
Okla.
who must have been clipped by 75
Bay War
Marines. They were all watching
»•«*»——
for him."
The bombardment was so com-,
plete that only a few mortars remained to be silenced by the invading Leathernecks, who the day
PORT NEWARK, N.J., Feb. 22 before had occupied 10 small flank(INS) —Two
Marine "buck pri- ing islands without loss of a single
vates" were honored in the twin life.
launching today of the destroyer CONQUEST COMPLETE
escort vessels USS McCoy ReynThe conquest secured the norolds and USS Gilligan.
end of the atoll and freed
thern
Named for Pvts. McCoy Reynunits for assault on islands to the
olds and John Joseph Gilligan jr.,
south. The action was complete in
both of whom were killed in the
less than 30 hours after the arships
the
were
chrisSolomons,
rival
of the task force and only 19
tened by the Marines' mothers, Mrs.
days after the beginning of the
Tilden Reynolds of Mallie, Ky., Kwajalein
offensive. It followed
and Mrs. John J. Gilligan sr. of
less than 60 hours after the smashEast Orange, N.J.
ing carrier-based air raids against
Buy Insurance
Truk. The conquest was witnessed
Requests for emergency comby Brig.Gen. Thomas E. Watson of
munication service between fami- Washington, commanding both Malies at home and servicemen over- rine and Army forces.
The 22nd Marine Regt. is operatseas are pouring into Red Cross
national headquarters at the rate ing as a detached unit and is not
of more than 20,000 a month.
connected with any Div.

Launchings Honor
Marine Privates

——

pital through a

series of services rendered by
the Red Cross.
His brother,
critically ill of
aplastic anemia
contract c d in
Capt. Rowan
New Caledonia
and too weak to write, was given
but a few days to live at the time
a Red Cross worker contacted him.
The brother's wife was living in
Greensboro, Fla., nearly a week's
traveling time distant.
Capt. Rowan was notified by telegram and a plane priority was arranged for him by the Base Red
Cross office. When the brother's
wife and other brother arrived
in San Francisco just before Corp.
Rowan died, hotel accommodations
were arranged for them by the
San Francisco Red Cross office.

DRESS BLUES
GREENS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

JOHN FINITZO
at USNH
. . getsPFC."Wave-Shave"

landing craft about 300 yards from
the island. A half hour laterafter he had killed two Japs on the
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MADE TO ORDER

beach —a Navy corpsman reached
him with bandages.
With his unit cut off from reinforcements or aid of stretcher
'■ bearers or medical supply, it was
could
Since 1940 the work of the Red :36 hours before PFC. Finitzo
to
aid
station.
'be
removed
an
increased
times.
21
Cross has

• •

•

Newspaper Observes
First Anniversary

Japs Blown Up By
Daring Marine
MARINE BASE IN THE
PACIFIC (Delayed)—A fighting
Marine who cradled a barking
machine gun in his arms to smash
a Jap position during the battle of
Tarawa won the praise of his CO.
He is Sgt. Eugene L. Hill of
Uniontown, 0., who picked the
machine gun up bodily and fired
it as if it was a rifle. Tracers
from his gun ignited a powder magazine.
Lt.Col. Arnold F. Johnston of
La Jolla, Cal., his CO, described
Hill's action as "initiative and
gallant execution of a hazardous
task in a manner beyond the call
of duty and a material contribution to the success of the operation."—TSgt. Gene Ward, combat
correspondent.
A

__

TUTUTLA, AMERICAN SAMOA
The "Rock Record",
(Delayed)

—

this island's six-page Marine daily
newspaper, celebrated its first an-

niversary recently.

News is gathered by its staff,
all members of a communications
unit, who work in shifts taking
down notes on news broadcasts at
a radio hut far up on a junglecovered mountainside.
In the evening the "Record" goes
to press on a mimeograph machine.
It is distributed by morning.
Staff members are StfSgt. William A. Caldarone of Providence,
R. 1., and Corps. Jack J. Williams,
St. Louis; Aaron A Baldwin, Warwick, N. V..and Robert E. Phillips,
Toledo, O.—Sgt. Edward L. White,
combat correspondent.
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Camp

Elliott

Center Produces Master Infantrymen

Training

Individual Skill
Taught Marines
In Rugged Course
Veterans Of South Pacific
Battles Instruct New Men
In Art Of Jungle Fighting
(Editor's note—This is the first
in a series of articles on the
Individual combat training which
makes the Marine infantryman
truly the man-of-the-year In battle).

By

PFC.

Wayne

F. Young

INDIVIDUAL
COMBAT
SCHOOL, TC, CAMP ELLIOTT—
Nowhere is it more emphasized
that the Marine infantryman must
be as skilled at his trade as any
other member of the Amphibious
Corps to which he will be attached than at this school, 8%
miles from Camp Elliott proper.
As 19-year-old Pvt. Henry E.
Vincent of Renfroe, Ala., put it
last week: "If I could remember
everything they taught me I ought
to be a general."
Here 700 men, soon to leave for
overseas witt a replacement battalion, are taught how to get along
on their own, then sent out to
bivouac in the canyons for a week
With a minimum of food, water
and gear.

RIFLES CRADLED for better maneuverability in thick
brush, this infantry patrol at TC is attempting to locate the
bivouac area of the opposing force of replacement troops at
the Individual Combat School. (Photos by PFC. Dick Stotz).
discipline
atolls,
on
Pacific
so
is
water
WATER is precious
stressed in training infantry replacements at Camp Elliott
TC. From a 300-gallon field tank, men draw the canteenMan At Best
He's Pitching
ful of water which must last during two days' bivouac.
USNH, OAKLAND—TSgt. War

ren W. Buell of Greenwich, N.Y.

1942, of the school, which
Consists of tw.o camps located in
Penecitas and Sycamore canyons.
MarGun. Larry D. Parker, O-inC, said the Guadalcanal campaign
pointed up the value of added
training in self-discipline, such as
self-imposed rationing of food and
Water and lying by for days without making noise or otherwise at-

ber,

Marine Artillery Car Owners File
Gets New Duties For Riders With
Base Rationers

With

spotted

smoke shells

they have gan

TECHNIQUE

The technique of teaching here is
as the camp itelf.
The instructors are 15 norn-corns,
among them six invalided home
from Guadalcanal and four who
saw sea duty in this war. The
others either had foreign duty before war began or are specialists
in patrolling, camouflage or living off the land.
The total equipment charged out
to both camps for training 700
men in two weeks is: 13 camouflage suits, 900 shelter halves,
one 12-inch machete and a lantern.
Each camp has the use of one
truck for bringing in supplies and
negotiating the three or four miles
or "Burma Road" which separate
them.

as unelaborate

IN THE

BOONDOCKS
The camp is a barren place,
comprising four canyons covered
With greasewood and populated by
mountain lions, skunks, howling
coyotes, gophers, bobcats, snakes
and 54 hives of bees.
No classrooms or special training apparatus.
Just three small
huts built at each camp by the

instructors.
This is where the

replacement troops

sixth

their applications for
the Base Rationing
Board this week as a result of a
recent OPA warning that carsharing must be enforced to insure
restoration of lost mileage after the
present value of -gas coupons is
reduced.
Owners of coupes were requested
to transport two extra passengers
and owners of coaches and sedans
four in order to give the entire
pool of MCB auto owners an average occupancy of 3.5 persons, the
number required under the new

numerous targets for the ridersfiling
with

bombers.

Artillery observers, using tiny
Piper Cub planes, also tip off the
fliers about small ships and barges
seeking to reinforce the dwindling
Jap forces in the Borgen bay area.
It's easier for the slower flying
Cubs to spot the small vessels
which often appear to be only
tracting attention.
That is why the men are sent jutting bits of reef to the swifter
out to bivouac for two days with reconnaissance planes.—TSgt. John
one canteen of water and 12 cans W. Black, combat correspondent.
of C rations.

fifth and

one

with the Army in Italy and
is
to go back to the war another with the Navy in the Atzones. Recovered from a back lantic,
injury suffered when he was in
"So the old man just feels better
charge of a motor base depot in when he's in there pitching," he
the South Pacific, the 49-year-old said.

Customarily used
or instructors go ain (Delayed)—
infantry, Marine
support
of
Gasoline Restrictions Up
fclong. Ordinarily PFCs. are chosen only in
to direct the selection of concealed artillery has added a new chore
Need For Sharing Autos
positions, taking of security mea- to its list in this campaign.
On Regular Trips To MCB
sures and sending out of scouting Now the cannoneers are also in
patrols.
MCB car owners who have not
support of the Army's coordinating
Lessons learned on Guadalcanal
been transporting full loads of pasair
arm.
prompted the founding in Decemsengers to and from the Base be-

officers

SIMPLE

ergeant explained that he has

ion

CAPE GLOUCESTER, New Brit-

ON THEIR OWN
No

When

Old

crawled under fire on the combat
reaction course; learned to use
their weapons, made landings, and
practiced embarking and disembarking; made hikes to practice
security on the march; studied map
reading and use of the compass,
and saw training films.
Troops in training at this school
will eventually make up part of
the eight infantry platoons of their
replacement

battalion.

VARIETY OF SKILLS
The remainder of the battalion
will include 20 scouts and snipers, a
platoon each of heavy and light
mortar men and of heavy and light
machine gun men, a platoon of
combat intelligence and 12 antitank men.
To these will be added units of
Seabees, Raiders, tank men, cooks
and bakers, shoemakers, communications and Motor Transport personnel, and others when the replacement battalion takes
full
shape and is ready for a crack at
the Japs.
(Next week: Battle-wise instructors
give their men the straight skinny).

OPA

come for the
of

their

eight-week training.
Back at Camp Elliott

they

If you suffer from discomfort or nausea because of your strenuous activities on land, sea or in the air, try

MOTHERSILLS

Used for over a third of a century as a
valuable aid in preventing all forms
of travel nausea. A trial will prove its
effectiveness and reliability so you
can keep fit to perform your duties.
At drug stores or direct
MtTHERSItLS, 430 Lrimtti Strut. In Tut, l. T.

ON MOTHER'S DAY

regulation.

.

are:

,

m

Lois Harvey, 4116 Kansas, East
San Diego, two blocks from University, 0800 to 1615. Ext. 439.
Virginia Taylor, 6663 Neptune pi.,
La Jolla, 0800 to 1615. Ext. 439.
Buy War Bona*

Besides the Red Cross obligation
to men in the service there is one
to servicemen being discharged at
the rate of more than 30,000 a

month.

MEN IN-SERVICE-
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Complete in 9x12 mounts
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Beautiful Bronze
POBTBAITS

Proofs Shown • No Appointment Is Necessary

To the

Armed Forces..
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Those who want more riders and
their approximate hours at the
Base are:
IstLt. Leo J. Wilson, 4343 42nd
St, 0730 to 1600, 3 riders. Contact
MCB Ext. 511.
CWO. John J. Sedlak, who drives
from El Cajon blvd. and 67th st.
via Mission Valley rd., 0800 to 1600,
2 riders. Ext. 332.
PFC. Billy Joyal, 4306 Talbot,
Point Loma, 0800 to 1600, 1 rider.
Ext. 620.
WO. Orville C. Lambert, 1922
Sunset Cliffs, Ocean Beach, 0800
to 1600, 3 riders. Ext. 227.
Those who want rides to the Base

companies of

weeks

WILL TREASURE A GOOD
AND RECENT PORTRAIT
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TRAVEL FUNDS ARE SAFE

worr es about lost travel funds when you change
y°ur cashinto American Express Travelers Cheques
yrVZa before you leave. They are recognized everywhere
you can sP
them as you do cash, but, if lost,
stolen or destroyed uncountersigned, American
Express makes a prompt refund of the loss.
American Express Travelers Cheques are issued
denominations of $10, $20, $50 and $ 100. The
V* of 1% (75f! on each $100 purchased),
cost
minimum 40c'. For saleat banks, and RailwayExpress
offices, and at many camps and bases.

AMERICAN EXPRESS

TRAVELERS CHEQUES.

AUSTIN STUDIOS
23 Modern Austin Studios In Southern California

Open Nights and Sundays for Your Convenience

730 Broadway

Phone Main 1666
San Diego

DAILY HOURS: 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Open Sundays 10 to 4
Marine Corps

Chevron
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gtotttteked •very Sat. by United Statu Marinas In the Ban Dies;* Area.
Ths Chevron Is distributed to every Marine to the San Diego Area
tree of charge. Token copies are sent every Marine unit overseas
and every post, station and barracks In the 11. & Mall subscription
price for parents and friends for one year to $J. The
Chevron does
not necessarily ex press the attitude of Marine Corps Headquarters.
Telephone: Jackson 5121

Address: The Chevron, Bldg. 15, Marine
San Diego. 40. Calif.
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THE SEABEES
Men of the Naval Construction Battalions are unofficially given to calling Marines the "Junior Seabees". But
between these two branches of our armed services there
is a steadily-growing feeling of mutual admiration and
respect. The Marine who, proud to wear the globe and
anchor, feels that there's.no one quite like a Marine, is
willing to qualify that feeling by adding—unless it's a
Seabee or a corpsman.
If you Leathernecks are interested in what the Seabees think of you, the following editorial is from "Beelines", published by Seabees at Camp Peary NCTC, Wiliamsburg, Va.:
"Speaking of Marines, as who isn't, we'll put in. with
those boys. What we sometimes say to the contrary is
just for the fun of it. Actually, we've got a lot of respect
and affection for our amphibious friends. We've got good
reason for it. As those Seabees who've worked and fought
with the Leathernecks on Islands "X" can testify, the
Marines are lifesavers and comrades as well. And, if we
say now and again in complaining tone, "Aw, those jokers
think they're so damn tough
." it's only because the
truth hurts us. They are tough!
they can be patient and courteous.
"Not only that
Take the current situation at Peary. ShipsCo. Seabees are
undergoing a refresher course in military courtesy and
drill, ala Marine. Many of these students are ofYice workers and pretty rusty on the subjects at hand. Ordinarily
when the urge to exercise comes upon them, they hit the
sack until the feeling passes. But after only a couple of
weeks, the Marines have made remarkable headway with
these refugees from a drill field
"These pencil-packin' Seabees are beating the officers
to the hat brim on salutes and finding that their pockets
are for loose change, addresses and phone numbers rather
than a place to keep their hands. They're carrying themselves more or less vertically instead of pointing like
beagles on the scent, and, in general, behaving as if they
were in the Navy. That's a real tribute to the proficiency
of the Marines in teaching the finer military arts of
cadence and courtesy.
"Add to the words of the Seabee officer who said,
'We're always glad to welcome the Marines,' this phrase:
'Hope you can stay with us!' "

..

--

....

QUIT QUIBBLING
This information will be shocking to a good many Dls
of the G.I. set and disappointing to those with sadistic
leanings, but we have it upon good authority that:
A rifle IS a gun.
So many good yarns are afloat about unusual forms
of punishment inflicted upon recruits for stammering out
"My gun, sir" in an unguarded moment that it seems a
shame to make our information public.
Recruits of by-gone days who have slept with their
"gun", done the manual of arms with their seabags or
locker boxes, or attempted 100 push-ups for committing
this grave error probably will grieve to think that they
could have put their Dls straight if they had but consulted
that old authority, Webster.
Webster's New International says:
"Gun: Any portable firearm, except a revolver or
pistol, such as a rifle, shot-gun, carbine, etc."
"Rifle: For rifled gun; a firearm of whatever size,
having upon the surface of its bore spiral grooves, called
rifling, to impart a rotary motion to the projectile, insuring
greater accuracy of fire; in popular use, such a firearm
fired from the shoulder, in distinction from artillery and
from pistols, and revolvers, as well as from smooth bore
shotguns."
For the DI who will not go by Webster until Lou
Diamorld says he is right, we bring up G.I. weapons.
CWO. Morris Fisher of Parris Island, World and
Olympic rifle champion and author of books on marksmanship, claims there was no bickering over the terms "rifle"
and "gun" in the old Marine Corps.
Because of the rifling in the bore, he says, the weapon
is conveniently called a rifle. But it still is a gun, a
rifled-gun.
The Field Manual uses the two terms interchangeably
and the sling is named officially the "gun-sling".
The War Department, Ordnance Department and manufacturers refer to the M-l as a gun.
Now 1ain't that a sack of something or other?
Marine Corps Chevron
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Latter* of general interest to Marinas will be published. Please be brief—sign your
name, although it will be withheld if you wish.
CLASS S QUESTIONS

OKAY—YOU WERE FOIST!

LOST BUDDY

Editor, The Chevron—Will you
please publish information that
will clarify the following questions?

Editor, The Chevron—ln reply
to StfSgt. Earle W. Johnson's
story in the Nov. 13, 1943, issue
(which we have just received,
Feb. 4) that the Idea of making
bracelets, rings, knife handles,
etc., out of Jap planes originated
with Seabees on the 'Canal is a
lot of hooey.
We were making ehem on Midway long before the 'Canal detail. We refer you to the
-,
and
Def. Bns. and
and
Seabees.
Sgt. O. B. FRADY
Corp. P. W. HAAG
Corp. R. CORNELL

Editor, The Chevron—l was
discharged last August and would
like to find a buddy of mine.
Douglas G. Matheson of Seattle
and I did duty in the Corps together from 1928 to 1932, two

1. Are V-B reservist classifications eligible for overseas duty,
and if so what is the prescribed
formality of receiving such duty?
2. What considerations are V-B
classifications given for promotion, in the first three pay grades,
and could information be obtained by an enlisted man informing him where he stood on the
promotion list at Headquarters?
3. What consideration would a
V-B classification receive for
honorable discharge provided he
had been enlisted for, and rated
under, a definitely specified appointment and after two years'
service had not been assigned
under this special rating?
StfSgt. SAMUEL M. DE BOLT
Telephone Exchange Bldg.
Camp

Pendleton

Editor's note—Reservists In the
eligible for
overseas duty, according to the
Adjutant General's office.
All promotions are made
through HQMC. While Headquarters formerly published how men
in that classification stood for
promotion, that policy has been
discontinued and there is no way
of getting that information at
present.
Application for honorable discharge by

contract appointees
must be made to The Commandant through official channels.

*

*
PROSPECT
Editor, The Chevron—l would
like to know if you could send
me some information regarding

Marine aviation and tank corps.
I am 15 years old and in two
years or more I hope to join the
Marines. Would you also try to
send me the nremual of arms that
the Marines have?
I am getting some of my training in the Boy Scouts. We learn
many things in the Scouts that I
think would help a person in the
service.
I am buying bonds and stamps
to help bring the boys home.
Ever since I was 10 years old
I have been studying about the
Marine Corps. I am making a
scrap book with pictures about
Marines in the paper.
Would you send me the names
and addresses of some lonesome
Marines in the United States and
on the battlefront?
Your very true friend,
CHARLES PACE
277 Washington St.,
Weymouth 88, Mass.
Editor's note—Who will volunteer to correspond with this lad?
There are several nifty questions
to be answered as a starter.

»
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appreciate

Corp. B. W. STEIFREATER
c/o FPO, San Francisco.
P.S. Enclosed are orders for
four subscriptions (but no money). We will send it as soon as
possible but that stufl is 'as
scarce here as whiskey and women. All the money we have is

*

BLUES OKAY

Editor, The Chevron—l would
like to ask a question concerning
dress blues. There's been some
"breeze" that Sig. Bn. personnel
cannot wear blues or keep them
in their possession on the Base.
What's the score? My class would
like to know.
PFC. GERALD L. WILSON
Radio School
Editor's note—That is false
scuttlebutt. Anyone in Sig. Bn.
willing to purchase GI dress blues
may both keep them on the Base
and wear them.

Box 529,

*

Editor, The Chevron—l am
writing for the purpose of gather,
ing as much information concerning general aviation duty as
possible.
I've seen different articles in
The Chevron about aerial gunnery school, about which I would
like more details.
If you don't have the information, will you kindly refer me to)
someone who can explain procedure for application.
PFC. R. G. SMITH
Scouts-Snipers School,
Green Farm, Camp Elliott.

•

* *
POETIC LICENSE
Editor, The Chevron—On page
20 of the Feb. 12 edition of The
Chevron there is a picture of a
girl holding a Valentine heart on
which a verse is written. Beside
this picture, the Chevron Chick
responded with another verse
which ended with a question*
In my opinion that question is
somewhat of a challenge and deserves an answer. This is the
answer I have written to the
question asked by the Chevron

Editor's Note—Application for
aerial gunnery training must be

made through the CO of your
organization,

*

Chick:

Love makes me blind
To other men's charms
And keeps me safe
For just one man's arms.
And though he now

Is far away,

I'm true to him;
For, come what may,

—

I'll always belong
To just one Marine
And Henry Lewis
Is the man I mean.

*

WORN OUT

*

«

*

Editor, The Chevron—Your copies are worn out as soon as received by my company. Would
like to have more if they could
be spared.
MAJ. R. H. HOUSER
c/o FPO, San Francisco.

VIOLET JOHNSON
8411% Chestnut aye.,
South Gate, Calif.
Editor's note—PFC. Lewis has
been <m Bougainville with the
3rd Div.
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Chapel; Communion Services Ist
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Please send The Chevron for one year to
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1800 Fridays
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1630,
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nd OSOO confession: 0730 and
0830 Mass. Barracks 522. Jew.

Room, Bldg. 123, RD; Wednesdays. 1830.
CAXP MATTHEWS (Protest»nt): 0930, Theater. (Catholic):
Mass. 0600, Theater. (Christian
Science): Sunday, 1830, Chaplain's
Office Ad. Bldg. (Jewish): 0915
Chaplain's Office.
(Latter Day
Balnts): 0800. Armorer's School
Bldg.; Thursdays. 1900.
CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant):
Sunday, 0915, Communion, 1000

; I

—The Armodier, Camp Chaffee
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Editor, The Chevron—Could
you give me information as to
whether or not I rate a hash
mark for National Guard Service
from 1934 to 1940? I wear one
hash mark for one cruise in the
Corps. Am I entitled to wear
two or just the one?
NAME WITHHELD
Editor's Note—Just one. Hash
marks may be worn, one for each
four years service in the Army,
Navy and Marine Corps.

Confession before
Mass. (Christian Science): 16001738, Chaplain's office, Tuesday
and Friday. (Jewish): Post Chap(Latter Day
el, Friday 1830.

welding rods."

»

HASH MARKS

Divisions have
Their place, no doubt;
But in my heart
They're all locked out.

daily,

Corp. Canoon

•

»

INFORMATION PLEASE

believe is not legal tender in
the U.S.
(* Unit numbers
deleted for
reasons of security),

Post Chapel. (Catholic):
Masses 0630. 0800, 1115.

"My grandmother's a welder...
she knitted it out of

it.

CLARENCE C. HUFF,

Santa Paula, Calif.

Jap occupational money which we

*V-B classification are

*

*
*

years of which we spent with the
old VP-3M squadron on Guam.
Matheson was a machinist. He
was last reported to be living in
Los Angeles but may have moved
to Seattle. I have been unable
to contact him.
If anyone can help me, or if
any of the old squadron would
care to drop me a line, I would

( ) cash ( ) check ( )
(Clip and mail this Coupon.)

find $2 in

!
money order

'
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MARINES...
DRESS BLUES
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Marines Trained
Under Fire In

Corps' Oldest
Sergeant Major
Death On Japs

CAMP PENDLETON—R aidertrained Marines and Physical
Training School men made the first
night run on this training center's
490-foot infiltration course last
week under live fire which "scared
hell" out of many.
Machine gun tracer bullets zinged
but a few inches over the heads of
the men as they ran this longest,
toughest course in the U.S., located
in Wire Mountain canyon.
Aerial bombs, parachute flares
and 31 dynamite explosions lent &n
added touch of battlefield realism
as the combat Marines crossed
three trenches, crawled through one
single and one double barbed wire
entanglement, and attempted to
avoid booby traps and land mines.

ABOARD A U.S. FLAGSHIP
OFF KWAJALEIN (Delayed)—The
"granddaddy" of all sergeants major in the Marine Corps is out
here aboard a U.S. flagship awaiting his chance to "kill as many Japs
as I can" to fulfill a pledge he
made to himself more than 12
years ago.
He is SgtMaj. Joseph A. Plumadore of San Diego, who enlisted 32
years ago, making him the oldest
sergeant major in point of service
in the Corps.
"I've seen my share of Japs",
he remarked in an interview.

•

BITTER MEMORIES
And behind his words were years
of bitter memories, for SgtMaj.
Plumadore has served 10 years in
the Orient and three more with
the Pacific Fleet.
He was in Peking in 1931 when
the Japs invaded Manchuria. It
was then, as he watched the Japs
grow arrogant and boastful, that
he swore he would have a crack
at them some day.
Later he was with a Marine unit
in Shanghai when the Japs poured
through that port on their way to
raze Nanking. He would have
welcomed the word to fire on them
then.
Stationed at MCB, San Diego,
when war was declared, he was
held at the Base for a while because of the need for veterans to
help train recruits.
Finally he was able to obtain a
transfer to a combat unit and it
was ordered overseas.
WORLD WAR I
SgtMaj. Plumadore saw action in
France in World War I with the
Marine Fifth Brigade machine gun
battalion. He also has served at
many Marine posts throughout the
world.
His 21-year-old son, Stephen, is
"serving somewhere out here with
me aboard one of our submarines."
—TSgt. Walter C. Cochrane, combat correspondent.
Ohey Orders

Secy. Knox Commends

Retired General

WASHINGTON—Maj.Gen. Seth
Washington. D.C., and
Foxboro, Mass., recently retired
QM of the Corps, has been awarded a letter of commendation by
the Secy, of the Navy for outstanding services in accomplishing "tremendous tasks."
Gen. Williams, veteran of 41
years of continuous service, was
largely responsible for the establishment of new training camps,
transportation of troops to combat
zones, and the development of supply and distribution depots in the
South and Central Pacific areas.

Williams of

'

SEEN BY GENERAL

MYRIAD tasks in the aerology section at MCAS, El Centro,
are now being performed by women. With MTSgt. James J.
Cambell, NCO-in-C, acting as instructor, Corp. Louise Rada
prepares to check the wind aloft on the theodolite.

Salerno Defenders Feel
Punch Of U. S. Cruiser
WASHINGTON—The "City of
Brotherly Love" proved to be an
inaccurate title as far as the USS
Philadelphia was concerned. Germans forced to retreat from the
cruiser's lethal barrage at Salerno
can attest to this.
After the ship, under the command of Capt. Paul Hendren of
Chapel Hill, N.C., had accounted
for hundreds of German coast artillery guns, tanks, trucks and
troops, desperate attempts were
made by the enemy to put her out
of action. Aces from the Herman
Goering Squadron were sent out after her, only to be met by withering ack-ack which accounted for
three out of eight of their number.
The cognomen "Galloping Ghost
of the Sicilian Coast" was earned
when a German communique re-

$4£50

future runs an added touch of realism, it was announced this week.

ported her sunk. That she was
not sunk was proved by her devastating support in place of land
based artillery of American troops
on bloody Italian beachheads in
the early days of the invasion.

With one-fifth of her

enlisted

personnel green in sea and battle
experience, she time and again
fought off aerial, surface and underseas attack in convoy duty and
in the African and Sicilian campaigns.
Write Home

——

Eighty-seven per cent of all Red

Cross funds is being spent on services to the armed forces.

colonel.

And speaking of things to eat,
our food problems too.
You got to have points (rations)
to get meat. So at the time I'm
speaking of, we're as free from
points as a snake is hips, so
Bubbles says to get frozen Corn
beef hash on account you dont
need points. Well they are out
of frozen hash so I get frozen
cod-fish which I take home, and
where everybody is yelling for
dinner. Then we read the dope
on how to fix it. If you put it
in the ice box it will be ready
in 10 hours. But if you leave
it at room temperature you can
have it in two and a half hours.
So we each had an egg a piece
which was a week's work for
the Hamburgs, which are the
fancy chickens we got and which
are so darn pretty they hate to
lay much because it ruffles their
feathers and spoils their looks.

we Lave

but they are one swell value at
$8.50 per pair in both low and
high cut. And as comfortable
as a three year old slipper.

-M

MARINE

dags*

Special
Marine E. M. Drees Bines

Complete Snit—Made to Measure
Coat and Pants (All Wool). Cap

Frame Blue and White Covers.
Cap and Collar Insignia. White
Belt and Puekle
$52-50
'Write How for Measurement
Blank, Sample Fabrics, and Tape
Delivered in About 5 Days
Low Prices. Quick Service,

Quality Merchandise
MILITARY MAIL ORDER CO.

S.E. Cor. 7th (C Spruce Stg.
Fhila., Fa.
"Strictly according: to TJ. S. Marine Corps regulations or your
money back in full."
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Trim, smart Marine caps are
now offered by SNYDER'S
all have the exclusive patented
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front. Take out the "ShapeSupport" and the cap will fit
in any brief case or barracks
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Barge Ahead

With
War Bonds
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News isn't very plentiful except
that which you guys are making,
and the good old California
weather, the last week of which,
I could give to the Japs &
Krautheads for a Christmas
present. I did. however, get a
letter from a almost, not quite
(thank Heaven) relative of mine.
He's my second cousin, once removed, Emile. Emile says he
hears after the War there's going to be a big new business.
It's (and I think he is) nuts.
Seems they got some swell nuts
in Brazil, millions and millions
of them from which you can
make everything from soup to
Fords. Emile says the trouble
is getting them from the woods
to the ships cheap enough, so
he and a friend of his have invented a "nut gun" to shoot
them out of the woods onto the
ships. The only thing they have
to overcome is the fact that the
nuts bust all to Helengone when
they shoot them. Emile, I think
is finally in the right business.

/
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Try this outstanding M-C ere-

A Complete line of Military
Acceuorles Are Alwaye In Stock
TIES
SKXKTS
SOX
SHOBS

i4K gold

mi

A COMPLETE STOCK OF SERVICE AND
WATERPROOF WATCHES
SAVE AT

3

SINCE 1»08

S'long
OLD ROSIE of
ILLER'S in La Jolla
And strictly according to Marine
Regulations or your money back.
(Or I'll shoot you double or

Ay

Jewelers

608 West Broadway at India St.
Directly Opposite Hew Tower Theater

—

Promotion of Sgt. John S. Pepper,
former Chevron editor now serving
as a combat correspondent in the
Pacific, to staff sergeant, has been
announced in Washington. As a
private first class, Pepper was editor from May 16, 1942, to Jan. 1,
1943. He was with the 2nd Div.
in the Tarawa landing.
Also promoted to staff sergeant
was Douglas Q. White, former Base
PRO photographer, much of whose
work appeared in The Chevron.

_

Diamond, blue white, &JM8.50
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Another Stripe

Woman)

not only are they good looking,

special

Newman

—
Former Editor Adds
Be Courteous

(that's the Little
is a knock-out when
it comes to slinging up a meal.
And not only just that, but she
can do it in a half dozen languages. You take her Swedish
Smorgasbord, her Weiner Schnitzel, her Russian Bortsch, or her
French Crepes Suzettes, and you
can't beat 'em. Well Bubbles
knows a few Jap dishes too, and
she says if you guys over there
will get a megaphone and yell
over to those Yellow Monkies in
their Fox Holes and Pill Boxes
to "Come an' get it"and then
tell them what's on the menu,
they'll pop right out and you
Bubbles says
can plug them.
that "Ma Tsu Take No Awasi
Yaki" which is chicken & mushrooms, will bring 'em out, and
if that wont "Holenso No Shitashi Mono" which is boiled cold
spinach, will absolutely do the
trick. And Bubbles knows, and
I advise you not to argue with
her, up to and including a full

"Bubbles"

When it comes to things good
looking, I can't help being put in
mind of the shoes we been selling at our store in La Jolla and
at our Camp Elliott Shop. And

HERE'S AN OUTSTANDING

\Wim\W\yH

The one-hour run and spectacular
pyrotechnic display was witnessed
by Maj.Gen. Keller E. Rockey, commanding general of the sth Div.,
and his staff. MarGun. W. Wallace,
O-in-C, was in charge.
Object of the course is to teach
men control under fire and to accustom them to actual combat conditions. Flame throwers will give

MARINE

J5. M. Barrack Caps & Equipment
Frames Made ot Strong- Cane.
Hand Sewn Sweat Bands, Leather
Visors and Regulation Button?
Dull Cordovan Visor
$2.40
Patent Leather (Dress Blues) 2.25
Khaki Covers
1.20
White Covers
1.40
Blue Covers
2.15
Oreen Covers
2.15
Strong- Leather
Belts
51.75 each
Chevrons, Strikers. Basic Medals,
Bars, Press Blues
Order Now or Write for 1944
Price Li?t

r

Gifts for every member of
the family. Lockets, Bracelets. Birthstone Rings, etc
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Night Operation

Bitter Memories Of Enemy
Acts In Far East Lead To
Pledge To Get Full Share

Marine Ring, 10K

This Is La Jolla

Jewelry Headquarters for Service Ken

Marine Corps Chevron

nothing).

"Strictly according to

U. S. Marine

Uniform Regulations or
your money back in full"
Corps

IITER 9 $
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Anniversary Gets
Guard Relief For

Preview Movie
Of Betio Beach

Overseas Marine
GUADALCANAL (Delayed)—
PFC. Albert A. Silverman of Philadelphia, listed for a guard watch
with an engineering regiment,
walked into his company commander's office, saluted Smartly,
and said:
"Captain, PFC. Silverman requests relief from guard duty tonight."
"Why?" shot back Capt. Ward
K. Schaub of Olney, 111.
"This is my second anniversary
as a private first class," answered
PFC. Silverman, a veteran of Bougainville and one of the most popular men in the regiment.
The captain has a sense of humor. PFC. Silverman was relieved.
—MTSgt. Maurice E. Moran, combat correspondent.

——

Keep Clean

■

Engraved Plate
Given Carrier

Tarawa.

It is simply inscribed, "Plate
from Japanese tank destroyed at
Tarawa, 20-22 Nov., 1943. Presented
to USS Tarawa."—lstLt. Ellis M.
Be Courteous

ABOARD a transport bound for the Marshalls invasion, Marines expressed their confidence
in the outcome. Barbers shaved their heads to spell out "VICTORY USMC"—and even
remembered to dot the "I". This would make a good Jap reconnaissance photo.

Apple Pie In The
Sky For Marines

TARAWA (Delayed)—A polished
bronze plate, engraved with makeshift tools in the field by a Marine
corporal and mounted on a piece
of armor plate from a captured
Jap tank, will be presented to the
new aircraft carrier, the USS

Trefethen, PRO.

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACTPIC (Delayed)—A Marine Corps

——

MCAS Beauty Shop
Opened At Mojave
MCAS, MOJAVE—A new beauty
shop, recently opened to Women
Reserves, is now in operation here.
Corp. Lois L. Van Arsdel of Long
Beach, Calif., is chief operator. She
is assisted by Corps. Mary Wayne,
iWhittier, Calif,., and Mary Rich-

mond, Modesto, Calif.

SECRET ISLE VISITED

CAPE GLOUCESTER (Delayed)
a mile of deep swamp
land and up the stiff slopes of
Target Hill a pie was delivered
to the lads in the Marine observation post with the compliments
of TSgt. Roy A. Brußaker of Louisville, Ky., a field cook.
A couple of days after setting
up his jungle galley Brußaker
managed to bake a few pies to
serve along with the field rations.
Then, remembering that the boys
in the forward observation post
had been living for a week on dry
rations, he baked a pie large
enough to fit a combat pack, and
by means of a regular Marine
runner, sent the lads isolated on
the 450-foot heights one pie, apple, extra large.—TSgt. Samuel E.
Stavisky, combat correspondent.

Enemy Stronghold Viewed By Marine
Maj. Francis C. Cushing, USMC (ret.),
of the
MCB commissioned officers' mess, is one of the few white
persons ever to set foot on the secretly-fortified Jap naval
base of Saipan, one of the islands in the Marianna group

shelled last week by a U. S. car-1
rier task force.
This opportunity came in March,
1929, as a result of the rescue by
the station tug, USS Napa, of the
crew and passengers of a Jap cargo
ship wrecked off one of the islands
south of Guam. The Jap government requested that the rescued
group be taken to Saipan, 120 miles
north of Guam, and offered to entertain a small group of officers
who might accompany them.
Each U. S. officer was assigned
Boy Insurance
an escort, a Jap officer who never
In 1942 Red Cross workers pro- was more than five feet away,
duced 520,000,000 surgical dressings. Maj. Cushing related. Though the
Last year 925,000,000. In 1944 ? ? ? Americans were permitted only to

walk through the streets of the
town at which they docked, Maj.
Cushing observed that dredging
was being done several miles north
of the town on the coast in preparation for possible construction of
a seaplane or submarine base.
The island was well cultivated
and attractive, Maj. Cushing recalled, with a small railroad and
sugar mill giving evidence of wide-

color film of the nightmarish battle of Tarawa, now appearing on
American screens, was given
"world premiere" showings here before the Marines who played the
real-life title roles in the action.
One audience was made up of
Leathernecks who went in with the
first waves on bloody Betio. The
Marines sat in silence when the
pictures were over, in tribute to
their fallen comrades.
Another audience was composed
of Marines from a support group
which did not go ashore until the
third and final day of the battle.
These Marines applauded, not to
pat themselves on the back, but to
honor the first team.
Many of the Marines watched the
scenes unfold with almost unbelieving eyes, awed that they had survived the heavy fire laid down by
the Japs at Tarawa.
The final scene showed a burial
from a transport. Marines, still
clad in dusty camouflage uniforms
and helmets, lifted a flag-draped
body to the rail and allowed it to
slip overboard.—StfSgt. Richard J.
Murphy jr., combat correspondent.
March Proudly

G. I. Pup Shares
Lot With Master
USNH, OAKLAND—"Buster" was

a G. I. dog.
Every
morning

he had his
shower, stood in line for chow and
each evening "reported in" to the
foxhole of Pvt. Albert J. Galassi
of Brooklyn, N. V., promptly at
2230.
His lot was the same as his masspread industry there. "
ter's—even to being wounded.
Both Galassi and "Buster" sufBuy War Bonds
fered shrapnel wounds from the
Leading Army ace in the South same bomb burst and were treated
Pacific is Maj. Bob Westbrook of in a field hospital.
Hollywood with 15 Jap kills.
Galassi is now recovering here.

-
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FIGURES DON'T LIE!
We are still producing more

photographs than any other
studio in San Diego
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Marine Casualties

Prisoners I* Holder, Charlotte.
Desd Woun'd Missing Of War
Ohio: Corp. James F. Justus, LanTJSN 12,763
3495 8564 2468
caster; PFC. Robert M. Irwin, Ada:
TJSMC 3,787 6077
832
1948
PFC. Allen W. Moier, Dayton; PFC.
319
44
1
Roy D. Campau, Toledo; PFC. Joseph
VSCG
9t
J. Klika, Maple Heights; PFC. Rus9663
9440
16,869
sell A. Mofford, Cincinnati; PFC.
4417
Clyde
W. Piatt, Bellaire: PFC. RobBEAD
ert P. Rolfcs. Cincinnati; Pvt. Paul
Alabama: PFC. Lewis Farmer jr., R.
Delphos; Pvt. Donald R.
AV'reede,
est Blockton; PFC. Marvin S. Gruber,
Fostoria.
Florence; PFC. George W. Pate, Buhl. Olin,
Oklahoma: PFC. Paul G. SoutherArizona: Corp. Gentry D. Moss, land. Lawton; PFC. Keith Wilson,
Marana; PFC. Joe S. Ramos, Globe. Lookout.

Jap Fanaticism
Dulls As Marine
Victories Mount
By TSgt. John W. Black
Combat Correspondent
CAPE

GLOUCESTER, New

IstLt. -William F. Britain (Delayed)-—The generals
Reckus, Wilkes Barre; TSgt. Carl and admirals plan the campaigns.
Tomanchek, Hellertown; Sgt. Charles But it's the little
guy, the man
A. Lentine. South Fork; Corp. Harry
D. Hardeastle. Media; PFC. Marvin behind the gun, the fellow who
IC. Knerr, Allentown; PFC. Stephen gets most of the nasty chores
of
E. Xavara. Wood; PFC. William G.
Heller, Philadelphia;
warfare, who wins or loses them.
PFC.
Paul
Olock, Pottstown; PFC. Milton BroadTojo's
warriors
still fight
bent jr., Scranton; PFC. Guy Clapbravely and bitterly.
per. Marlmsburg; PFC. Russell J.
But the
McDonnell. Lancaster: Pvt. John J. keen edge of their fanaticism is
Dilorenzo. Dunmore; Pvt. Russell W.
dulled. That old arrogance, so
Vocila. Conneautville; Pvt. Donald B.
Kellenberger, Lancaster.
apparent in the Solomons, is
Rhode Island: PFC. Stephen P.
dwindling fast. It was nurtured
Hopkins, Newport; PFC. Joseph P.
Mulcahy, Pro\idenee.
on a succession of swift triumphsSouth Carolina: Sgt. Paul B. JohnThat food was so tonic, it tided
son. Greenville.
Tennessee: Sgt. John C. Drumright,
them over the first reverses,
Brownsville; Corp. William M. NickWilmington.
ens. Walter Hill; PFC. Frank O. which were branded as only temFlorida: Sgt. Archie L. Thompson. Boggs. Copper Hill: PFC. Carlton 1,.
porary by the enemy war lords.
Little River; Sgt. Volnev X. Kantz, Satterfield. Chattanooga; PFC. Cecil
But the Jap machine gunner,
Fort Meyers; PFC. Frederick A. Pid- G. Lewis, Rumpus Mills.
ler. Tampa; FFC. Hugo A Kkker,
Texas: Corp. Jesse H, Blanton.
manning a pillbox, knows these
Tampa; PFC. Robert L. Zehetner, Highlands: PFC. Donald L. Stewart.
current Allied successes are not
Brooksville.
Pampa: Pvt. James M. Morgan. Anna:
Pvt. Lonme X. Howard. TSeaumont.
mere setbacks —they're the real
Utah: Pvt. Ralph P. Xielson, Ephthing.
BLOOD SAVES LIVES
raim.
Virginia: Sgt. Wilson Morgan. NorEvery contribution of blood
SURRENDERING NOW
folk.
Washington: PFC. Richard B. Anmay help keep the name of a
Perhaps that's the" reason the
derson. Port Angeles; Txt. Raymond
Marine off the list of those killed
R. West. Seattle.
few who are trapped alive within
West
Virginia:
CoopPFC.
Carl
E.
in action. Since the outbreak of
our lines are surrendering, almost
Rand: TFC. Carl C. Lucas. Huntwar in the Pacific, thousands of er.
ington; PFC Howard G. Peterson.
willingly.
New Cumberland: PFC. Charles F.
men wounded in battle have surThese prisoners are afraid.
Charles Town.
vived to fight again due to blood
Wisconsin: PFC Richard F. MeThey are in mortal fear of our
gow.
Stanley
Milwaukee:
Pvt.
S.
Roplasma.
naval shellings. The weight of
baozek. Milwaukee; Pvt Sterling O
Contributions may be arranged I>angwortby,
Chippewa Falls.
aerial bombardments has cracked
Wyoming: GySgt Lewis O. Riley,
at the San Diego Blood Donor
their morale. In dismay, they
Arkansas: PFC. Louis K. Hightower, Prairie Grove; Pvt. James C.
"Williams, Hope.
California: IstLt. Robert L. BarkWell, Los Angeles; Corp. Ray Davis,
Merced; Corp. Therman A. Singley,
Hawthorne: PFC. Lester W. Onyett,
Bieber; PFC. Norman C. Overman,
Berkeley; PFC. Edward L. Rodda,
Los Angeles; PFC. r>a\ id M. Balmier,
Wilmington: PFC. Robert C. I.wiis
Spring Valley; PFC. Arlon E. Nunn,
San Diego: PFC. Fred L. Headrick,
Bakersfield; Pvt. Wiley R. Routt.
Sacramento: Fvt. Chester Fauley jr.,
Los Angeles; Pvt. Donald C. Lazzari,
Los Angeles.
Connecticut: PlSgt. Charles Lada.
North Grosvenor Dale: Corp Fercy
W. Blackweli, Stamford; PFC. Joseph P. Connor jr.. Hartford.
Delaware: Sgt. Anthony J. Monlco,

Casper.

Center, ARC, 446 West Beech St.,
by telephoning Franklin 7704.

Georgia: IstLt. John H. Wilbanks,

Chatsworth; FFC. Hubert E. Warren,

Macon; Pvt. Lester J. McGee, DougIHinois: IstLt.

Robert P. Moran.

JDepuc; Sgt. Roy J. Watson. Chicago;
PFC. Frank M. Burt, Champaign;
Pvt. Arnold E. Kennedy, Albany ;
Pvt. Edward R. Vaid, Chicago; P\ t.
Frank A. Yv'appel, East St. Louis.
Iowa: Pvt. Thomas L. Barkley, Dcs

Moines.
Kansas:

Pvt.

Melvin E.

Pennsylvania:

Tefft,

Carlyle.
Kentucky: Sgt. Woodford A. Alien,
Rosslyn;
Sgt. William M. Owens,
Covington; PFC, Curtis L. Sizemore,
Bypro.
Louisiana: Corp. William T. Phillips jr., Kentwoed: PFC. Forrest B.

MISSIITO
Michigan: Lt. Hubert C. McClellan,
Buchanan.
Montana: GySgt. Harvey F. Avery,
Missoula.
Xew Jersey: PFC Edward A. Fern,
Bavonne.
Xew York: IstLt. Joseph E. Henabery jr. Flushing.
Utah: Corp. Leonard B. Pike, Price.

——
New First-Sergeant
Salute Smartly

Class Opens Monday

The next class for First Sergeants School opens Monday, Ser.
Bn. Hq. announced this week. About
Moran, Shdell: PFC. Man in W. 50 students, drawn from various
Grantham. Coushatta; Pvt. Thomas outfits in DOP, are expected. The
H. Dillon, New- Orleans.
12-weeks course graduates men
Maine: PFC. Elmer Johnson, Portland.
with the rank of sergeant or higher
Maryland: Pvt. Charles N. King,
with the top 50 per cent in classes
Baltimore.
Massachusetts' Corp. John P. Karlpromoted one additional pay grade.

on, Worcester; Corp. James J. McNabb, East Boston; Corp. Wilham
F. Langdon, Springfield; PFC. Edward A. Spencer. Worcester; PFC.
Albert J. Cormier, Springfield; PFC.
Frank Fay. throp jr. Andover; PFC.
Bryan G 1> ox, Lowell: FFC. John
Osgoian. Worcester; PFC. Louis J
Quattrochi. Lowell: PFC. Gindo S. T.
Rosati. Chelsea: PFC. Chester E.
Moore, Mansfield.
Michigan: IstLt. Fleming P. Griffith. Detroit; Corp. Walfrtd F. Motierg, Ironwood: PFC. Bernard Banka,
Grand Rapids: PFC. L>a\ id L. Ogman.
Detroit; PFC. Robert W. Johnson,
Ann Arbor; PFC. Xorbert Wyszynski.
Detroit: Fit
Charles R. Leegeu,
Sandusky; Pvt. Robert C. Smale. Detroit; Pvt. Stanley Zalut. Kingston.
Minnesota; Pvt. Adoiph W. Greenfield, AHlen; V\ t. Mason L. Hurbut.
Bovey; Pvt. Sylvester H. Lasnetske,

Bonds Or Bondag-e?

"HELP!!—The boat's leaking!"
"Aw—put a pan under it."

shake their heads at our welter
of fighting men, supplies, and
equipment. It's apparent not only
in their voices but in their faces.
Assured of decent treatment
and offered a smoke and food,
after a few minutes the prisoners become cheerful and chummy.
They seem to have forgotten the
disgrace of capture rather than
death in battle. They're glad to
be alive.
SWIM BACK
Several hours after the first
wave of Marines hit the beach at
Silimati Point, these prisoners
were nabbed and turned over to
a military police unit. Two were
in a wrecked pillbox along with
several dead comrades. They were
routed out, with arms aloft, by
smoke bombs. The third was
swimming out to sea. He turned
back and surrendered after two
warning shots over his head.

BEN FEINBERG, Tailor

—

Specializing in MARINE UNIFORMS
expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
Open evenings.
done while you wait

....

Corpsmen Casualties High On Tarawa
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIF-

IC (Delayed)— Casualties among
Naval medical personnel on Tarawa
were in direct proportion to those
of front-line Marines, Comdr. Eugene R. Hering of Shell Lake, Wis.,
revealed after an inspection.
"At one time on Tarawa, only
three of a unit of 32 corpsmen were
on their feet and accounted for.
The others were either injured or
missing," he said.
"One battalion surgeon, pinned
down all night in a shell hole by
machine gun fire, treated wounded
Marines by suspending blood plasma containers from branches of a
palm tree which hung over the |

CAPE GLOUCESTER (Delayed)
—Ten Japanese dumps seized in
the first days of the American invasion of this stronghold supplied
Marines with quantities of ammunition, dry clothing, matches, cigarettes, raincoats, food and medical
supplies—including quinine.
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Marine Corps Chevron
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UNIFORMS
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Marksman . . . 35c

Bifcil
HWp

Basic Medals 60c
Sharpshooter 60c

Marine Blues

Officers' Green Whip Cords ... $50.00
Barracks Caps, Genuine Shell Visor—
Medium Size Sea Going Top—s6.B3
GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN BELTS
SNAPS AND SOLID BRASS BUCKLE—S3.3O

Cap
Cap
Cap
Cap
Cap
Cap
Cap
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You won't find Uncle Sam's

insignia on us fellows drivin'
Greyhound buses, but we're
kinda proud of the fact that
our uniforms mean we're
also doin' an important job

Remember how the taxis
rushed French reinforce-

ments to the Marne in 1914?
We're not doin' anything

that dramatic—but we are

movin' a whale of a lot of
Soldiers, Sailors and Marines,
as well as war-workers and
other civilians, to where
they've got to be in order to
win this war.

BiU-tUekathive*

$58.50

Rates and Hash Marks Included
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for our country.
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M
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Sales Tax

4.85

Collar Ornaments, bronze.... .65
Collar Ornaments, gilt
1.00

MY UNIFORM
ISN'T G. I.
BUT-

up to the front lines. So for three
days the men smoked Jap cigarettes, ate Jap food heated with
the Jap version of canned heat,
wore dry Jap socks and shirts, and
wiped the dirt off their weapons
on captured Jap battle-flags.
Medical officers were overjoyed
at the discovery of quinine and
modern hospital equipment among
the captured supplies.—StfSgt. Jeremiah A. O'Leary, combat corres-

Marines Since 1924

Barracks Caps (dull visor) $5.00
Barracks Caps (pat. visor)
for Dress Blues (white

'

"You can't crawl on your belly
when you're carrying a litter," he
said.—Sgt William K. Terry, combat correspondent.

Because of unbelievably difficult
terrain and constant rainfall,
American supply lines were unable
to bring anything but essential
ammunition and medical supplies pondent.

•PHONE Main 6598

540 Fifth Aye., San Diego

He pointed out how corpsmen
often expose themselves to more
fire than do front-line Marines.

Captured Enemy Dumps AidInvaders

Tracy.

Mississippi; TYC James A. Moore.
Lucedale; Pvt. Frank AY. Vance, In;
dianola.
Missouri: Sgt. William G. Reynolds. Springfield; PFC. Kenneth W.
Nappier. St OUur; Pvt. Jay Stephenson. Kansas City.
Nebraska- PFC. Robert E. McCarthy. Omaha; PFC. Preston J. Daniels. Flattsmouth
Xew Jers"\ Curp Thomas W. NorHenry
PFC.
A.
ton. ElizabethPlunges. Bayonne: PFC. Carroll R.
Mever. Scitrh Plains; PFC. William
W.'Davis, MllKllle; PFC. Carlton W.
Alloway, Columbus; PFC. Lament E.
Buranelli. Tenafly.
Xew York' Capt. Howard K. Goodman, Long Beach: Sgt. Paul A. Del
Bene. New York; Sgt John P. MoGrail. N'ewYork: Sgt. Bert T. Folty,
Urooklvn; Corp. Francis Ivl. Gill. Middle Island: PFC. John J Howley
Ithaca; PFC. Joseph Y. Garvey, Wood
Stewart C. Donnelly.
haven; PFC
Maspeth; PFC Herbert S. Carpenter
jr.. Monroe: PFC. John R. Cleary. Inwood: PFC. John Panchyshvn. Brooklyn: PFC. Howard A. Parkison. FairPP"C. Edward Vosh. Seneca
port;
Falls; PFC. Edward R. McQuillen.
South Ozone I.irk; PFC. Edwin W.
Smith. Patchogue; PFC. Charles J.
Nelson, Syracuse; Pvt. James W.
Zeigon, Floral Park; Pvt. Nick Del
Monte. Xew York
North Carolina: Corp. Fred B. Penrtinger. Charlotte' Corp. Herbert C.
McQueen. Reidsville: PFC Charles
C. Metters. High Point; P\ t. Marvin

shell hole.
"A field hospital was set up in
the only frame building still standing on Tarawa—a flimsy structure
—two days after invasion day," he
continued.
On Makin, where casualties were
much lighter, the medical situation
was* "ideal," the commander re*
vealed.
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ChaplinAssigned
Air Station Duty

Colonel Banker
Succeeded By
Colonel Bennett

MCAS,

!
FORTY YEARS of service as a Marine neared an end

France and served with occupathis week for Col. E. W. Banker (left), who greets his suctional forces in Germany, emerg- cessor as Base QM, Col. Floyd W. Bennett. Col. Banker reing from World War I with the tires from duty Apr. 1. (Photo by PFC. Richard Stotz).
rank of captain. He then served
in Haiti, the Philippines, Hawaii,
Gen. Porter Dies
and the Samoan islands, as well as
PHILADELPHIA—Maj.Gen. Daat posts in this country.
vid Dixon Porter, 66, retired A&I
In celebration of Col. Banker's
of the Marine Corps, died last week
birthday Tuesday, when he reached
at Naval hospital following a long
the statutory retirement age, offiillness. He won the Congressional
cers of the QM Dept. gave a lunchMedal of' Honor in the Philippines
eon in his honor at the Officers'
in 1901.
club. It was attended also by Col.
Minneapolis Recruit
William C. James, commanding
Takes Week's Honors
MCB, and members of his staff.
Maj. Paul B. Watson, Base DisWith High 323 Score
bursing and Transportation OffiCAMP MATTHEWS—Two placer, was master of ceremonies toons nearly crashed this rifle
Thirty-five were present.
range's hall of fame last week
when all but one member of each
AT BARSTOW DEPOT
qualified on the same record day.
DOS, BARSTOW—Maj. Lloyd B.
Plat. 31 edged out Plat. 29 for
Dysart, former Exchange Officer the week's honors by a percentage
and Bond Officer at Hq., DOP, has point,
98.3 to 98.2, with a record of
reported to this supply depot as 59 out of 60 qualifications
as
executive officer, succeeding Maj. against 54 out of 55.
was
assigned to
R. E. Stone, who
PFC. Paul M, Krasowski was the
quartermaster duty in the field.
school range coach for Plat. 31 and
Maj. Dysart fought in France
Corp. W. H. Miles is their DI, Plat
with the 6th Regt. in World War
29 was coached by PFC. Alfred L.
I.
Stetson and is drilled by Corp. Y.
Maj. Stone arrived at Barstow a
year ago, when operations here C. Sommers.
were just beginning.
SETS HIGHEST SCORE
W§m

Near Perfect
Records Set At
Matthews Range

ONE-STAR RANK

High individual score of the week
WASHINGTON—CoI. Omar T. was a 3:i3 fired by Pvt. John A.
Pfeiffer has been appointed to the Zeimes of Minneapolis, firing with
Plat. 41. On his heels were Pvts.
grade of brigadier general.
Barnard W. Vann (Plat. 30) of
CHANGES OF DUTY
Boaz, Ala., and Milton A. Butler
jr. (Plat. 39) of Edmond, Okla.,
WASHINGTON
The following
changes in assignments have been both with 3225.

—

announced:
Range records for the week were:
Lt.Cols. Hawley C. Waterman to
duty as CO, JIT school. Camp I.ejeune; Clirford Priehard from He).,
Feb. 23 & 24
DOP. to MB Navy Yard, Bremerton;
Leading platoons—oB 3, Plat. 31;
Fiobert D. Moser from HQMO to 98.2. Plat. 20; 04.7, Plat
27 (PFC.
3MCAS, Santa P.arbara; August T..ar- Dwayne W. Simonson, coach,
Corp.
son from MarCorps Schools, Quan11. !■:. Roberts, DI).
tico, to overseas duty; Francis J.
Leading individuals
322. Pvt.
McQuillen to Quant ico; Samuel S. Vann;
Yeaton from overseas duty to Camp (Plat. 320, Pvt. Joseph P. Dinoto,
34), Fort Dodge, la.; 310,
and William G. hobb from
Pvts. Norman J*]. Guonther (28), KrnQuantico to Camp Lejeune.
est c. Weaver (2S), Henry M. Culley
Buy More Bondg —.

—

There is

striking similarity be-

tween Roi Island's diarao .- dshaped terrain with its figure four

airfield and the shoulder patch of
the 4th Div. which captured it, re-

ports Capt. William P. McCahill,
PRO. The patch is a gold figure
four set in a red diamond.

Flying Orderly

Air Station Given
200 Marine Women

SERVED IN FRANCE

Similarity

up

Lt. (jg) Oscar B. Wooldridge (ChC)
USN, reported aboard here this
week. He is replacing Lt. William
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
H. Kettlitz wLe, after a year's
service at Mojave, reported for PACIFIC (Delayed)—PFC. James
T. Munson of Yuba City, Cat, was
combat duty recently.
Shoot Straight
aboard the first plane to make a
scheduled landing and take-off
from the new American airfield
in the Treasury Islands.
PFC. Munson is a clerk in the
MCAS, MOJAVE—A total of 200 message center of an air
unit*
officers and enlisted Women Rewhere he handles official mail. On
now
on
serves are
active duty at discovering that an air mail servthis station. Their work consists ice was going
to be inaugurated to
of occupations varying from trans- the Treasury Islands, he requested
portation and mechanics on the
permission to deliver the mail
service line to clerks in the squad- personally.
ron offices.
SEABEES AT WORK

Col. Floyd W. Bennett (ret.)
became Base QM this week succeeding Col. Edward M. Banker,
who was detached Wednesday and
ordered to his home preparatory
to relief from active duty April
1 after nearly 40 years of service
to the Corps.
A veteran of 27 years in the
Corps, Col. Bennett was on duty
here once before —as Base property officer from January to 'July,
1938. He was recently released
from USNH, San Diego, where he
convalesced from illness contracted
in the South Pacific. He had served
there 15 months as Force QM for
Maj.Gen. Charles F. B. Price.
First enlisting in 1917, Col. Bennett saw 18 months of action in

MOJAVE—Taking

new duties as station chaplain,
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(32).

reh. 25
Leading platoons—oa 3, Plat. 30
(TUC Charles M. Thornell, coach,
Pltigt. S. K. Balliew, DI); 03 8, Plat.
41 (Corp. Ralph K. Jubb jr., coach,
Corp. F. C. Smdik, DI): 03.7. Plat.
42 (Corp. Ernest 11. Kachmeister.
coach, PlSgt. H. G. Trowmfelter, DI).
Leading individuals
323, Pvt.

—

Zeimes; 322. T\t. Butler; 310, Pvts.
Harold G. Green (Plat. 38). James
C. Borlaug (3S), Charles R. Ellett

(42).
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Bear A Hand

POUND
FOUR TALE J.OCK KEI'S on ring
with heavy clip, identification tag
with Marine emblem. L. A. Jelfrey
2-K-10 M.C.B San Diego Cal. Owner
call Chevron. Base ext. 633.
FOB BENT
DOUBLE ROOM in nice home, 20
minutes from MCB. Married couple
prelerred.
$12 per week. Call at
1,29 Midway st.. Bird Rock, La Jolla.
rOB SALE
PLYMOUTH '35 coach, good tires
and in good condition. $300 cash
Phone Dr. K. M. Laz'eh, Woodlawn
70540 Ext. 4. Alter 5 p.m. call Jackson 8275.
MARINE BLUES, brand new, excellent condition, size 38. Mrs c R
Bates, 4666 Rolando Blvd., Rolando

,

Village.

CWfN

"Seabees were still working on,
the field," said PFC. Munson as
he told of the landing. "The pilot,
Capt. R. R Hewitt of Eugene, Ore,
had to zoom the runway so that
they would clear it of tractors and
rollers. We made a perfect landing, coming to a stop near the
control tower.
"I handed over my mail and then
looked the place over. You have
to hand it to those Seabees, they
sure know how to build a strip.
They worked under all kinds of
conditions, including almost daily
bombings and alerts"—StfSgt. Alfred E. Lewis, combat correspondent.
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GRUEN watches, we
haven't as many of them as we'd like to
have—and for this very important reason i
GRUEN is busy doing its. mighty bit to
speed the day of Victory. The same sterl*»g accuracy and fine craftsmanship that
go into GRUEN Precision watches now go
into the making of vital kislrumeute for
the armed services.
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overcoats, caps and furnishings.
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U. S. MARINE

CORPS

REGULATION OR YOUR MONEY

BACK IN FULL"

416 broadway
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Teaching Fliers

THIS WEEKFORVMNEASWI

used in good stead to teach advanced tactics to Marine fliers
here. The heroism and skill exhibited during 53 missions in the
Solomons area brought Captain
Wiggins the DFC. and the Air
Medal. He also has the Purple

World at War
Tokyo was in a turmoil this week
with all major cities ordered evacuated and a Tojo ouster movement,
complete with "Down With Tojo"
leaflets, reported under way.
Future Jap cabinet meetings are
scheduled to be held in the Emperor's palace instead of in the Tojo's
residence, action ordered before only in times of national peril. The
Jap fleet continued to stay out of
sight despite changes in the high
commands of both the Imperial
Army and Navy.
NEW GERMAN BLOWS
London is undergoing almost
nightly bombings now with a Berlin broadcast predicting a repeat
of the 1940-41 blitz. Meanwhile the
Luftwaffe lost 664 planes trying to
stave off Allied day and night
aerial assaults. This tops the 491
former record of German planes
downed in one week. Raids are

six-point proposal now under study
in Helsinki.
Swiss sources report that Field
Marshal Georg yon Keuchler, Nazi
Army commander in North Russia
has been Imprisoned charged with
insubordination to Adolph who had
ordered him to hold that portion of
the front at all costs. Hitler was
said to have visited the Northern
Russian front in late January and
in a rage ordered several of his
high-ranking officers shot.
The Swedish capital has been
having its own troubles and let
off several AA. rounds one night
this week, at unidentified planes
over the city.
The Berlin radio quoting Geneva
reports announced that Gen.
Charles Dc Gaulle, French leader
had been wounded in an unsuccessful attempt at assassination.

Heart.

"Before we take over the mess hall,
sergeant, the girls want to know if
there are any mice!"

Here Ficklen
—Overseas

Juke Box
"Besame Mucho", a sultry, Latin
number, took tops on the Hit Parade this week with "Shoo-shoo
Baby" dropping to third place.
The Parade listing: No. I—Besame Mucho; No. 2—My Heart
Tells Me; No. 3—Shoo-shoo Baby;
No. 4—Mairzy Doats; No. s—No
Love, No Nothin'; No. 6—l Couldn't
Sleep a Wink Last Night; No. 7—
A Lovely Way To Spend an Evening; No. &—My Ideal; No. 9—Shining Hour.

The Home Front

coming from both English and Italian based American Air Forces by
day and the RAF by night Allied
planes lost during the week totaled
156 bombers and 32 fighters.

Dig With

—

Hands

SANTA ANA-<3ombat BOUOAINVILjLB (Delayed)
experiences of Capt Austin Wig- A Jap shell struck so close to a
gins of Littlefield, Tex., are being field hospital here that corpsmen
MCAS,

The Dies committee was after the
scalp of Dillon S. Myer for his
"evident inability" to cope with the
problem of disloyal Japs. OPA reGerman official news agency anduced ration point values on beef
nounced that German troops and
and pork, while Canada temporcivilians are trying to reach 144 arily suspended
meat rationing.
Allied airmen, most of them AmerSenate and House are now atwere
bail
forced to
out tempting to compromise on the solicans, who
in the deep snows of the Alps. Nazi dier vote bill. Latest scheme is to
troops are retreating stubbornly let state governments decide whethfrom the Allied beachhead below er the federal ballot is acceptable.
Rome, after German E-boats tried
Some men who have been workunsuccessfully to cut Allied supply ing overseas in war industries will
lines to the port of Anzio. First
come back —blown by the "draft".
American Red Cross girl killed in
The Red Cross has taken over
action in the European theater was Army Emergency relief, over reMiss Esther Richards, San FranA gas
ported military protests.
cisco, who died in the Anzio opera- ration cut to two gallons per ticket
tions this week. Germans lost an is in prospect for the midwest.
estimated 7000 men in their recent
Celia Villa Datig, daughter of Mexattempt to push the Allies at Anzio ico's famed renegade, is seeking a
into the sea.
divorce in Los Angeles.

jaywalking. An order for her

rest is out.

ar-

Called one of the most encouraging statements to come from a
United Nations leader was the mes-

sage to President Roosevelt from
Marshal Stalin this week in which
he expressed confidence that the
"final defeat" of Hitler is near.
Halt of the father draft was
asked by two senators pending a
review of occupational deferment
and physical rejection cases.
"Henceforth the damned agitators of the North leave the South
alone" in interracial relations, was
the gist of a resolution adopted by
the South Carolina House of Representatives this week.
First woman ever to hold the
post of secretary of the Democratic
National Committee is 27-year-old

Mrs. Dorothy McElroy Vredenburgh

and doctors had to dig out patients who were buried in their foxholes. Lt.Comdr. George L. Butler (MO, Beaumont, Tex., tells of
working with bare hands when
shovels could not be found in the
dark of the alert.—TSgt. Theo. C.
Link, combat correspondent.
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1 UNDRESS
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White Plastic
Glass Belts & Buckles
For every suit of Blues
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"Strictly according to Y. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

ILL DAVIDSON
;:

MEN'S WEAR
612 West Broadway

'■".

(One-half block up from Train Depot)

of Alabama.
GERMAN CRVELTY
ARMY RECALLED
Angeles
power
The
Los
strike
has
A total of 17,000 Russian civilians
was executed and their bodies been called off and the Army has ■■■■■■■■■■■■lIMMHM^MMHHBBMHHaMHBMIHBMi
burned in a mine near Krivoi Rog, ■withdrawn from the Municipal Wa-

which fell to the Russians last
week, Moscow reports. Russo-Finn
peace is seen early in- March by
London diplomatic sources as Red
Armies in a favorable position to
roll back Finnish forces on the
Karelien front have held back for
a week awaiting an answer to their

Movies
AU

the

old adjectives, bloodcurdling, spine-chilling, etc., can be
used on "Phantom Lady" (Universal) made by one of Hollywood's
few women producers, Joan Harrison. Ella Raines, lovely newcomer,
tries to vindicate her boss, Alan
Curtis, who is convicted of a murder he didn't commit. Franchot
Tone contributes an excellent performance.
"Passage to Marseille" (Warner)
Is full of excitement and fine acting which shows the French at
their best and worst. Humphrey
Bogart is the leader of a band of
convicts escaped from Devil's Island aboard a freighter making its
perilous way to England just before
the fall of France.

little gal has no name other than
Miss Fortune.
Congress is looking Into reasons
why the famed Pentagon building
which houses the War Dept., cost
86 million dollars—twice as much
as the amount originally appropriated. One of every three families
now has an income over $3000.
Randolph Scott, back from Bougainville, Munda and Guadalcanal,
said mail and movies top the list
of morale builders. Joe E. Brown,
too, is back from another overseas
tour, this time to the Eastern hemisphere. Elsa Maxwell, party hostess, failed to answer a ticket for
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"SPOTTED"
ON INSPECTION GET
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4 DAY SERVICE!
We Specialize In Servicemen's Bundles
At Five Points, West of Tracks
3630 CALIFORNIA ST.
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San Diego's Largest Exclusive
Sporting Goods Store
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"Strictly according to U.S. Marine Corps Unifm*
Regulations or your money back in full"

MARIPOSA LAUNDRY
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ter and Power Dept. Marlene Dietrich had to take a back seat on a
plane enroute from Philadelphia to
San Diego when a daughter was
born to Mrs. William C. Fortune of
Coronado. Now 12 days old, the
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Tanks Rout 400 Japanese
Holed Up In Blockhouse

Commission In Corps Won
By Determined Chinese

—

By StfSgt. Murray Lewis, Combat Correspondent

QUANTICO
Behind the news
that 2dLt. Wilbur Carl Sze has become the first and only Chinese to
be commissioned an officer in the
Marine Corps is a story of his
overcoming a series of obstacles
with the stoical courage and dogged determination characteristic of
his race.
Commissioned on Jan. 25 in
Washington, D. C, 29-year-old Lt.
Sze was enrolled Feb. 7 in the Aviation Ground Officers School here,
from which he will be graduated
a specialist tn electronics.
Determined to master electrical
engineering in American schools,
Lt. Sze entered the Staunton, Va.,
Military Academy in 1931 under the
severe handicap of being unable to
either read or speak English.

NAMUR, Kwajalein Atoll, Feb. 3 (Delayed)— This is the
story of Jezebel, Jenny Lee, Joker, and Juarez.

They're four Marine tanks which lumbered over the
shell-holes here a few hours ago and put the final touch to

the careers of 400 Japs barricaded 4
Inside a concrete blockhouse.

The Japs had held tight there
since 1700 yesterday. Advance units
were held up by concentrated fire
from the protected enemy.
-At nightfall Marines dug in but
Jap mortar units lobbed shells, and
snipers, aided by star shells which
revealed our positions, caused many
casualties.
At 0530 this morning, the Japs
counter-attacked with a bayonet
charge, intending to surprise our
men in their foxholes. The fighting
was vicious for a few minutes, but
the enemy was forced to fall back

to its blockhouse.

Base Gets New
WR Contingent
A force of 22 WRs, including
three officers arrived on the Base
this week, swelling the total to
417 women Marines stationed here.
The officers are 2dLts. Barbara
R. Broude of Boston, Florence M.
Caliendo of Chicago, both of whom
arrived from HQMC and have been
assigned to the communications office and Catherine E. Hartmon of
Evansville, Ind., detached from
Camp Lejeune and now awaiting

TANKS WELCOME SIGHT
assignment.
The enlisted WRs: PFCs. Marilyn
Then the tanks came along.
"And, brother, it was a beautiful J. Dittemore, Fay M. -Whitney,
sight," said PFC. John Mills, Fort Marily M. Allen, Helen M. McWorth, Tex. Mills was gunner on Grath, Bernice Cosgrove, Dorothy
the Jezebel, driven by Corp. Michael
Giba, Hammond, Ind.
"We poured shells at them as
fast as we could load. They
swarmed out of there so fast that
a lot of them ran straight into
us and were killed by the tank
treads. Others committed hara-kiri
as soon as they saw Marines all
around them."
In half an hour, the blockhouse
and the area surrounding it had
been cleaned out.

FIRST CHINESE officer in
the Marine Corps is Amenicanborn 2dLt. Wilbur Carl Sze,
commissioned on Jan. 25.

8 Base Firemen
Train New Crew

Qualifications High
At Santa Barbara

J. Hassfall, Joe R. McVey; Pvts.
Eleanor Bloom, Marian U. Beech,
Mary H. Brandt, Myrtle E. Butler,
Nancy A. King, June F. Knowles,
Gladys E. Magee, Kathryn M.
Cowan, Anne Feczkanin, Beverlie
A. Gannaway, Rosemund J. Miller
and Norma J. Parker, transferred
from New River, N.C.
Corp. Ellen M. Sheldon of Pasadena, Calif., and PFC. Lorraine M.
Razner of Stevens Point, Wis., arrived from HQMC.

MCAS, SANTA BARBARA—More
than 90 per cent of Marines who
have shot for record with the Garand Ml rifle since the range was
placed in operation here last August, have qualified, WO. Ralph
M. Welch, O-in-C announced this
week.
Further proof of the thorough
course of instruction is borne out
by the requalifiers, more than 50
per cent of whom have fired sharpshooter or better.

,

Though born in Washington, he had
left for Shanghai at the age of
five and did not return until he

was 16.
He attended high school and Just

as he entered an engineering school

at George Washington Univ., the
Japs began their offensive in China.

Lt. Sze found himself without funds
from home with which to continue
his schooling.

Undaunted, he began working
an average of nine hours a day at
all sorts of menial jobs for the next
7% years, attending night classes
from 1800 to 2300 five nights a
week. He did his home work after
2300.
He received his degree from the
University last week.

Medal Arrives—
Seven Years Late
MCAD, MIRAMAR—When

Japs began

the

overrunning China

and
the Panay incident foreshadowed a
breach in our relations with Japan,
WO. Dawson Harris of Jonesboro,
La., was there.
Last week, almost seven years
later, he received the China Service Medal for his duty as a member of the Marine detachment
guarding the American legation in

CAMP GILLESPIE—Eight members of the San Diego Base Fire
Dept. are assigned here temporarily
to train a new 15-man crew to replace the men transferred to Camp
Elliott recently.
StfSgt. Lawrence M. Stone of the
San Diego Base is in charge of the
group, scheduled to remain here
for seven weeks. The fire depart- Peking.
WrlU mom»
here was operated by the San
ment
Diego Base until Oct., 1942, when
A squaw is a pistol packin mama
it was taken 'over by Camp Elliott. with a rear gunner.—Bob Hope.

TIMELY HELP,
As Mills finished telling me of
the action, PFC. Lynn Evans of
Caramona, Tex., gunner of the Jenny Lee, walked over to him, shook
his hand, and thanked him profusely. Mills wouldn't tell me the
reason for the gratitude, so I
chased after the other gunner.
"There were eight Japs on top
of my tank," Evans explained.
"They were just getting the top
off when Mills started shooting at
them with his machine gun.
"As a matter of fact, I wasn't
going to shake "hands with Mills
when I saw him. I was going to
give him a great big kiss."
Buy Insurance

■

Rendova Veteran
Given Base Post
SgtMaj. E. B. Dunkle of Base
Hq. Bn., who was transferred
Wednesday to MB, Camp Pendleton, has been replaced by SgtMaj.
A. M. Young, whose Defense Bn.

established the world's record for
shooting, bringi n g
down 13 Jap dive bombers with 88
rounds fired on Rendova Island
July 4, 1943.
SgtMaj. Young, of Los Angeles,
spent six months in USNH, Oakland, as a result of wounds received in the South Pacific. He
has spent about two months in 2d
Casual Co. awaiting assignment to
his present post. SgtMaj. Dunkle,
who has been with Hq. Bn. since
last November, saw action on Guadalcanal and also was wounded in
the Solomons campaign.
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New Type Gas
Coupons Issued
Car owners whose applications
for supplemental gasoline rations
have been approved by the Base
Rationing Board on or after Mar.
1 began receiving the new B-3 and
C-3 gasoline coupons which will
replace the present Band C series.
Designed to aid in stamping out
black market operations, the new
type coupons are on a roil and are
numbered serially, like theater
tickets.
Basic A coupons will not be affected. Band C coupons now outstanding will be valid until owners
are notified to exchange them.
Shoot Straight

Field Day Twins
PARRIS ISLAND—A platoon at
this base claims the original "field
day" twins
Pvts. C. Brush and
Grover C. Broom.

—
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We offer the first fifty CUSTOMERS presenting this coupon at our LAGUNA STUDIO
ONLY, a beautiful portrait with our
compliments.
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Tarawa Veterans

—

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
Marines
PACIFIC (Delayed)
wounded at Tarawa are being entertained almost daily at their hospital here by amateur talent rounded up by the local USO, Navy chap-

lains and Marine recreation officers. One of the chief attractions

'Montezuma' Misspelling
Headache To P.O. Clerks

is the weekly band concert by the
From 'The Halls of Mawdsomia"
87-piece 2nd Mar. Div. band con- to "The Halls of Montozoon" you
ducted by CWO. Augustus Olaguez. have to hand it to the postal clerks
—StfSgt. Jack Pepper, combat cor- around the nation.
respondent.
Recently, the Base radio proTJ«e TJUI
gram, "The Halls of Montezuma",
A hula girl is a swing shift in a broadcast an offer of a copy of
grass skirt.—Bob Hope.
The Chevron to anyone writing in
for it. From all corners of the
nation the requests Came in—many
of them addressed in a manner
which must have taxed every crystal ball that Uncle Sam's postoffice
clerks can muster.
Someone who knew the Marine
hymn better than the radio program's name addressed an envelope
"Shores of Tripoli"—and it wound
up with the Base radio unit along
with those addressed to "Hall of
Monti Zuma, Marine Corps, San-

America's Finest
RECREATION

CENTER

THE

TOWER
Bowl

• 28 LANES
• BILLIARDS
Visit oar beautiful
KAPA-SHELL ROOM

Elliott WRs Dance
With Soldiers

—

Army men
CAMP ELLIOTT
have been giving Camp Elliott's
WRs quite a whirl lately, especially on the dance floor.
Last
Thursday night WRs attended a
dance at Fort Rosecrans and Saturday were guests of the Sergeants'
club at Camp Callan at an informal dance at La Jolla Beach club.
Sunday afternoon, they enjoyed an
afternoon of dancing with men of
an AA artillery unit.

• COCKTAILS <f ocomc
• FINE FOODS !gjjj ChiMM Village Cafe 1|B5
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BROADWAY AT KETTNEB
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and "Halls of Matezums".
Other variations on Montezuma
included "Mona Zuma", "Monsomis", "Montuzumo",
"Matisuma",
"Montazoomia", "Montazzuma" and
"Montazulla".
One young man refused to guess
at the spelling. He just addressed
a card to "The Halls of Mo—,
Santagio, Calf, and let it go at
that.
Another listener wrote: "Marine
Papper Scheveron"; a small boy
got his letter through with "Sandago California the great marine

base W. O. R." on it; but the one
that wins the laurels for harassed
postal clerks bore this: "to Monte-

| zuma

Santiag,

M

4&f

Colifernia".

%.¥

LUNCHEONS from 65 cents

d

of Montezuma", coast-to-coast Leatherneck radio broadcast.
The program, devoted to war
dogs, will tell many instances of
bravery and fidelity displayed by
members of the K-9 Div.
The show, on the air at 1630 from
the Base Theater, will feature a
dramatization of Duffy's service
record. Music on the program will
be played and sung by the "Halls"
orchestra, under direction of WO.
Fred Lock, and vocalist PFC. "Tex"
O'Dell of Camp Pendleton.
Buy War Bona*

Seek 'G.I. Joe'

——

HOLLYWOOD—Priw; money of
$5000 will be awarded to "G. I. Joe",
the serviceman selected by Eddie
Cantor as the average U. S. fighting man. The comedian launched
a nationwide search for "Joe" on
his program Wednesday.

' —'

*

*
IF YOU'RE HUNGRY
LET'S EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!
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in the Cocktail Lounge
ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY
Featuring Mr. W. W. Chance
Dancing Every Saturday Night from 8:30 to 11:30

FOR A GOOD TIME
Cohw to

ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT GATE

DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

NATIONAL CITY

29 W. Bth ST.

7~.

f- P

Marling 5

».

daily

EVERY
nitei

CONTINUES ALL
thru the nite

Arnheim-TimemXfflfif^ffl^^AM

1730-3000

Powell-Tone.

ifonday—Escape From
Travis-Bishop.
Tuesday—Here Comes

Pearce-Evans.

Crime,
Elmer,

Wednesday—Seventh "Victim, Conway-Hunter. (1630 —Halls of Montezuma.)

Thursday—Juke
Girl, SheridanReagan.
Friday—Standing
Room Only
Goddard-MacMurray (Red Cross Relief).
Saturday—Casanova In Burlesque,

Brown-Havoc.
CAMP MATTHEWS
1745

Today—Sherlock Holmes
Faces
Death. Rathbono-Bruce.
Sunday—Strange Death of Adolph

Donath-Sondergaard.
Monday—True To Life, Martin-

Hitler.

Powell-Tone.

Tuesday—Escape From
Travis-Bishop.
Wednesday—Here Comes

Crime,
Elmer,

Pearce-Evans.

Preview Slated
For ARC Benefit

Hunter.
Saturday—D esperate Journey,
Fl ynn- Reagan.
lICAD, MXBAJCAB
»■
1745.3000
Today—Rationing, Beery-Main.

Sunday and Monday—Tender Comrade. Ryan-Rogers.
Tuesday—Standing Room
Only,

Goddard-MacMurray.
Wednesday—Trocadero.
Thursday—USO
Ankles
Show,
Away.
Friday and Saturday—Girl Crazy,
Rooney-Garland.

CAMP XBABBET
1730-1915
Today—Best Foot Forward, BallGaston.
Monday—Watch
on the Rhine,
Davis-Lukas.
Tuesday—Sleepy Lagoon. CanovaDay; Here Comes Mr. Zerk.

A second benefit movie, still to be
selected, will be shown at the Base
Wednesday—Hoosier Holiday, HayMarch 24 and at Camp Matthews Evans.
Thursday—Here Comes Kelly,
March 25.
lan-Wood burg.
Qui I

Stand Erect

Friday—Larceny

Jones-Carlisle

Growing Older
Hour By Hour

Music,

Barrie.

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC (Delayed)—lstLt.
Thomas A. Watson of Gordonville,
Va., was chatting with a mess,
man aboard ship during a lull in
enemy attacks.
"How do you feel?" asked the
veteran of Cape Gloucester and
Guadalcanal.
"Lieutenant," said the messman,
"I'm 21 years old. In the last half
hour I've added 25 years. That
makes me 46. Another day of this
and I know I'll be 71."—TSgt. John
W. Black, combat correspondent.
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MKET OUR
BUDMES AT

VICK'S

Citations
UNIT CITATION
WASHINGTON—The Presidential

I'nit Citation has been awarded the
L'SS Enterprise, which participated
in nearly every major carrier engagement in the 1irst year of the war.
Besides "far-flung damage" to shore
installations, the Enterprise sank or
damaged 35 Japanese vessels and
shot down a total ot 185 planes.
AWARDS AT MIRAMAR
MCAD, MJRAMAR—Lt.Col. Francis
E. Pierce, commanding Peisonnei Gp.,
lecenlly presented the following decorations during ceremonies here: DFC
to Capt. Francis C. Pope jr., Nanticoke, Pa.; Air Medal to Capt. William P. Mitchell, Macon, Ga.; letters
of Commendation to Lt. George S.
Irvine (MC) l\SN\ San Eeandro, Cal.,
and l.t. William W. Gist (MO USN,
Kansas City. Mo. The two medical
oil icers served with Marine aircraft
units m the Pacific.

OTHER CITATIONS
Distinguished Service Medal
Maj Gen. Hoy S. Geiger.

Popular Prices

Legion of Merit
Gen. Field Harris, Versailles,

Ky ; Col. Frederick E. Stack, ■Washington. iXC; l>t Col. Arthur R. Stacy,

122 E BROADWAY

Lowell.

Opposite The Spreckels

O

Distinguished Flying Cross
Majs. Robert R. Baker, Griffin,
Oa., and Lawrence M. Faulkner,
Mo ; Capts. Elton
Pleasant Hill.

Theatre

jMueller,

Grand Rapids. Minn.; Austin

jWiggins jr., Amherst, Tex., and Herbert A. Peters, Seattle (Gold Star in
of second UFO; 2dLts. Edward
IlieuAndrews,
Liberty, Neb, and RichP.
ard D. Haring, Muskegon, Mich.,
(both posthumously).

Silver Star
Maj. Michael R. Yunck, Washington. DC ; IstLt. William G. Shoe-

ALPINE GARDEN
LARRY LOPES
3911 Pacific Blvd.

With

Saturday—Submarine Alert, Arlen-

maker. Lynn. Mass ; Corp John J.
Smolka Miles, O ; PFCs. Robert A.
Yates, Los Angeles, and Robert S.
Philippe.
"WvanfH.
111. (posthum-

Dancing to the Music of

MR. TERRY MUSTAIN, Manager

BASK THBAXEI
Today—Strange Death of Adolph
Hitler, Donath-Sondergaard.
Sunday—True To Life,
Martin-

Thursday—Standing Room Only
Goddard-MacMurray (Red Cross Relief).
Friday—Seventh Victim, Conway-

Cliff Pool's

BROWN BEAR CAFE

Screen Guide

Brig

CHUCK & CARL

—

Aim True

Base Mascot Set
For Radio Show
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Special Bates to Members of

The Base drum and bugle corps
has been reorganized after two
months of inactivity caused by loss
of personnel through transfers, it
was announced this week by WO.
Frederick Lock, Base Band officer.
The 30-piece unit, composed of
FM students, consists of snare
drummers, tenor drummers, a base
drummer, and valve buglers. It
will play as a unit and also join
with the band for ceremonies.
DrmMaj. Joe C. Sprinkle is to
report to the Base soon to take
charge of the corps, organized under the direction of TSgt. A. M.
Barry, NCO-in-C of FM School.

A preview showing of the Paramount picture, "Standing Room
Only", a comedy on the Washington scene, will be given at the Base
theater Friday to raise funds for
the Red Cross. Tickets are now
on sale for 25 cents at all organizaJames Jolly Plum Duff, known tion headquarters.
throughout the Corps as GySgt.
The movie, starring Paulette
Goddard and Fred MacMurray, also
Duffy, MCB mascot, will be honored on next Wednesday after- will be shown as a Red Cro,ss benenoon's presentation of the "Halls fit at Camp Matthews Thursday.

S

Vo Minimum

Mo Cover Charge

tiago, Cal.", "Halls of Montazomas"

Drum And Bugle
Corps Organized
Following Layoff

ously).

Air Medal
Marcus

MTSgt.
mingham

N. Harper, Bir-

Ala ; TSgt. Robert L. Olson, Aitkin. Minn.; StfSgt. Edison T>.
Hearing ir., Fort Worth, Tex
Sgt.

:

J-4548

Or\ille C Simmons. Glenwood. la.;
Corps. Norman G Miller, Lowell,
Mass.; William E. Harris, Evansville,
Tnd., and Franklin N. Peart. Toledo, O.

Letter of Commendation

Chester Lincoln
Creek. N.Y.
Sgt

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA

jr.,

Sandy

HANK MILAN, Proprietor

1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.
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With Elliott WRs
Cherry Point Track Squad
Fourth In Indoor Classic
MCAS, CHERRY POlNT—Trackmen of this Air Station
scored 10 points to take fourth place in the recent Southern
indoor championships at Chapel Hill, N. C.
Sgt. John Montgomery, tall Louisianan who last year

was a freshman at Rice Inst., scored<

the team's only first place when he
won the pole vault at 12 feet 6
inches despite the fact that he had
not vaulted since last summer.
Other Cherry Point men scoring
were Maj. George Mackey, former
Univ. of California athlete, who
took second in the shotput with a
heave of 45 feet 6 inches, and Lt.
Henry Hart, former Temple Univ.
distance runner, who finished third
in the half-mile.
Navy won the meet with 45
points, followed by N. C. Pre-Flight
and Univ. of North Carolina.

INGENIOUS Marines at a South Pacific base built this
washing machine for their outfit. Operators are PFC. Russell
A. Meyers, Chittenango, N.Y., (le.ft) and TSgt. Nathan
Mervish, Brooklyn. (Photo by PFC. W. E. Forney).

Marines Invent 'Modern'
Laundry At Island Base
By TSgt. Samuel E. Stavisky, Combat Correspondent

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed)—
Operating full blast at this base is one of the most modern
laundries in this part of the world.
I
Made of an empty 55-gallon gasoline drum, old piping,
a wooden

cylinder and

a smalH

gasoline engine, the miniature laundry can handle a week's laundry

Cleveland Catcher
Joins Marine Corps

for six men. It can be run anywhere and almost any time.
The five Leathernecks who inGene
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.
vented the machine trace its origin Desautels, 36-year-old catcher for
to fighting days on Guadalcanal, the Cleveland Indians, left this
when clothes had to be scrubbed by week for Parris Island and boot
training with the Marines.
hand.
The inventors are TSgt. Herbert
Buy Jnsnraace
E. Evans, Baltimore; Sgt. Michael
Starvetsky, St. Clair, Pa.; Sgt.
Snead Paces Navy
James L. Burns, Harrodsburg, Ky.
Sam
Snead paced NTS to a 9-3
and PFC. Russell A Meyers, Chitvictory over Miramar Air Base on
tenango, N. Y.
the Rancho Santa Fe course this
Use V-Stall
week. Snead's 71 was the day's low

Aerial Hitchhike
Takes 600 Hours

LITTLE
TOMMY'S
CAFE

W. Black, Woodbury, N. J., a com-

bat correspondent, will fight the
first man who says the life of a
newsman is an easy one.
One morning bright and early he
set out to thumb his way via air
transport to several forward air
bases in search of news. Total
flight time, he estimated, should
not be more than a few hours.
In the course of his journey he
was held up by tropical downpours, motor trouble, higher priorities and heavy overcasts. The trip
took 25 days. Black's actual flying
time was six hours out of the 600
he spent on the trip.
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'34 Chevrolet Coach
'35 Ford 4-Door Sedan

30—Daring—30
Beautiful Girls
with
Bob Greer
"Bozo" Lord
Dianne Mason

-

More
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REAL HAMBURGERS

—

OPEN ALL NIGHT
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FOR FUN and

LAUGHTER-IT'S
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"Eat—Drink and Be Merry"

195.00
195.00
295.00
389.00

"Better TXefl Can"

BAY SHORE MOTORS
Columbia at C
California's Largest Ford Dealer
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Product of AZTEC BREWING CO, San Diego, Calif.

Let's Go
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STAGE SHOW

129.00

spa"

equal to the cenTea. "•*•
turlea old continental Spas.
I
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"A PUASVXE BHOaV
I"A
Tea, lajsy days at Warner Hot
a
Spring* for that perfect vacation.
W—
"Away
from lt all."
->v
"A DUDE BAJfOB"
l*r
Tea, a dude ranch of 47,000 acres rolling
ranges, 6000 bead of cattle, western ponies,
wranglers A tenderfeet. Our station wagon will
meet weekly (or longer) guests at the Julian
Stage at San Tsabel.

continuous

B at Front
San Diego, California
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3 Shows
Tonite:
6:30, 8:15,
10 p. m.

Second St., Bdwy. & C St.
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'36 Chevrolet Coach
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MALT SHOPS
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Tufford Motor Company

'35 Olds Convertible Coupe 589.00

YANKEE

j%

i

.... $ 59.00

'29 Buick Sedan
'32 Plymouth

*����

No. 1—604 West Broadway
No. 2—1049 Second Avenue
No. 3—640 West Broadway
"The Yentee Way"

PRICES!

USED CARS
FOR SALE

'28 Chevrolet Sedan

HOT
SOtk.
I
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brought canThe hardest time to put the baby
cellation of the February officers' to sleep is when she is 17.
golf tournament at MCB. Those
SI
who paid their entry fee either may «
obtain a refund or let it apply on
the March event, according to Maj.
Harry Y. Maynard, recreation officer.

DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

iP

Sn IMego

Sf
tc\
/ 1

TUFFORD MOTOR ca
THEY PAY HIGHEST

TJse V-Mail

Inclement weather

760 2nd Aye.
San Diego
Calif.
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Buy Xninrance

Corps Calls Up Bill
Jumper
Vessie,

Say No

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)—-TSgt. John

—

Strangers are just friends you
haven't met up with yet.

SELL YOUR CAR Til
f PONY
YOU SET A BIP FROM

PARRIS IS LA N D-Cementing
their lofty position in Southeastern
service basketball, the PI Marines
turned back Cherry Point's Leathernecks, 49 to 45, in two overtime
periods recently for its 11th consecutive victory and a season's record of 19 wins in 23 starts.
Joe Dean, guard, scored 17 points
Buy Insurance
to lead the PI quintet to victory.
The Air Station group was paced
by Corp. Borman, former Univ. of
Missouri frosh star, who' counted
High
HANOVER, N. H.—Bill Vessie, 15.
Written Rome Kately?
co-holder of the National AAU inBowls
High Single
door jumping record who has been
Strikes and spares paid off in
a Marine reserve at Dartmouth,
cigarettes at the PX bowling alleys
this week reported to Parris Island
last week when GySgt. J. Little
for boot training.
of Recruit Depot marked up a
Stop I.oo»e Talk
week's high single of 234.
Golf Play Canceled

—

score.

Parris Island's
Record Bright

CAMP ELLIOTT—Monday night
is bowling night for Women Reserves. From 1815 to 2030, six
lanes of the Sunshine Alleys in San
Diego are reserved for the exclusive use of the six teams of the
WR Bowling league. Transportation to and from San Diego and
the cost of renting the alleys is
covered by the Athletic and Morale
Office.

l\
p|

...

ICE SKATING
EVERY EVENING
8 to 11
EVERY AFTERNOON
2 to 4:30
Mornings, Sat. and Sun. only, 10 to 12:30

REOPENED FOR SEASON
SAN DIEGO
Marine Corps Chevron

—
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Dow Chemical's Scalp

Quantico Boxing
Coach Once Had

Sought By MCB Squad
Mid-West Quintet
Dubbed World's

transfer.

Tallest And Best

WIN TOURNAMENT
The Marines this week stretched
their string of consecutive victories to 30 in winning the NTS
Invitational tournament. Destroyer
Base, Miramar Depot and San Diego All-Stars successively bowedi
out to the powerful Leathernecks.
#fes. Base came in as substitute
competition for Camp Elliott, when

—

=—

—

!

Complete

~

\

Marine
Uniforms

fc &M
WW

,

50c
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SOT. HARRY (SPUD) MURPHY

chance to fight in Madison Square
Garden in New York City became a
bitter disappointment
on that
fateful December day. "Spud's"
first duty was to his country, and
to the Marine Corps, which he had
served faithfully.
Recently, "Spud" suffered back
injuries in an automobile accident,
which made his dream seem to
fade even further into remoteness.
At Quantico, "Spud" is managing the boys of the boxing team,
arranging matches for them, and
seeing that they keep fit. He lives
with them, guides their every move
and occasionally, when his back
isn't too bad, puts the gloves on
with them, at which time he says,
"I don't feel very far behind."

Before he shoved off on furlough,
Sears left word that all candidates
were to report to him this week.
Training will start immediately.
Prospects for a successful defense
of 11th Naval District honors, won
last spring, appear fairly bright.
Newcomers to the squad will include 2dLt. Kenny Sailors, who
broad jumps upward of 22 feet and
high jumps around the six-foot
mark; Paul B. Stewart, a pole
vaulter from Eastern HI. State
Teachers college who can do 13
feet 3 inches, and Jack Kaeser, who
held the California intercollegiate
hurdling title and who also high
jumps, throws the javelin and
tosses the discus.
Definite dates on the MCB track
calendar include the Naval District meet on May 14 and the USC
Invitational Relays on May 27.
Buy Bonds For Freedom

Wrestlers Lose

—

MCAS, CHERRY POINT—Duke
Univ. scored a 21-15 victory over
this Air Station's wrestling team
in a recent dual meet that wasn't
decided until the last match.
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UNDERWATER!
with the famous
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Makes underwater swimming just as clear as looking through an aquarium window! Marines the
world over are taking up underwater swimming
and spearfishing... two fascinating, body-building
sports.

Whether you're in the States or far in the South
Pacific, there's always healthy fun on tap with SEAMasks, Spears, Plastic Hand
DIVE Products
Paddles (superchargers for swim speed!), Stainless
Steel Knives
plus many other swimming and

. ..
.. .

spearfishing accessories.

Mermen

»dUu

/sr—*^

Writ* for our illustrated, Informative catalogue describing all products in detail. You'll
find that no sport offers so much fun at so
little cost to you. Mask $2.75 prepaid In U.S.

SEA-NET MFG. CO.

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHES

1428 MAPLE AYE. LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF.

107 Broadway
San Diego, Calif.
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At Atl
ost Exchanges
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14

diana.

"Promise me you'll come over just as soon as
you get that bottle of Mermen Skin Bracer"

r jsc

Accessories

PFC. Ray Sears, MCB track
coach, will turn his full attention
to the sport this week after a well*
earned rest back in his native In-

The Biggest Show on Earth

/%*

and

i

Sears Holds High Hopes
For Another Championship
Naval District Outfit

—

Santa Barbara Pin
Champions Crowned

r~

Report To MCB
Coach This Week

Sgt. Murphy's Dream Of
Big-Time Boxing Blasted
By Pearl Harbor's Bombs

After the brush with Dow Chemical will come a Naval District
QUANTICO
Harry ("Spud")
with Miramar Depot, which
Denied entry in the forthcoming playoff
moved back into class B playoffs Murphy not only is a pretty good
national AAU classic at Denver, a
this week and turned back the Marine but he's a pretty good
high-flying, unbeaten Marine Corps
boxer, too. He's a sergeant now
NAS
Golds.
Base basketball team will accept
and "going up for platoon," as they
Lineups:
the next best thing—victory over
(49)
(35) See. Bage say in the Corps.
XCB
Foe.
club
that
the
AAU
might win
a
Sailors
(4) Gabrith
F
Anyone who has had the bad
bauble.
Denmark (18) .. F
(6) Savage
(12)
(9) Feikins breaks that "Spud" has had would
Fulks
C
It gets that chance next week
(4) Potts throw up his hands in despair,
Schroven (2) .. G
but
When it plays two games with the Volker (6) .... G
(5) Levitt
Subs—MC*B:
Lannan
(4).
Dow
Chemical
Cerf (2), being an Irishman, and a scrappy
outfit
of
Midfamed
Collins (3), McCaffrey (2).
Des. one at that, he jtfst buckles down
land, Mich., which will go into the Base: Bulgrmore (7).
Denver event as co-favorite with MCB (65)
(44) Miramar to his specialty all the more.
JPo».
F..„ (10) Schouldice
Sgt. Murphy's specialty, ever
the Phillips "66" Oilers.
Sailors (3)
Denmark (7) .... F
(6) Curcio
The first clash between two of Fulks (28) ....
(1) Brown since he enlisted in the Marine
C
(10) Hintz Corps at Youngstown, 0., in 1934,
the nation's ranking units comes Schroven (7) .. G
(9) Clay
G
Tuesday night at San Diego high Volker (5)
has been boxing.
Subs—Collins (2). Ccr£ (4), Fultz
school, 12th and Russ sts. A re- (1). Lannan (6). Metcalf (2). MiraFAMOUS CLASSMATE
turn game will be played "Wednes- mar: Campbell (4), Pressley (4).
Po». (43) SD All-Stare
day night either at Hoover High MCB (45)
At Youngstown's Chancy high
(5) Hanson
Sailors (9)
F
or at the Base.
(10) Martinez school he was a classmate of Frank
Denmark (14) _..F
C..._
(8) Thynne
Dow Chemical is" tagged as the Fulka (14)
....."(11) Nation Sinkwich, who later went on to
(3) ...C
"world's tallest quintet." It has Schroven
(4) ralmgren college and football fame.
Volker (5)
G
Only one man under the six-foot
Subs—All-Stars: Gibbs (5).
In 1935 he won the lightweight
mark. Three of Coach Everett ShelBe Courteous
and in 1937 the welterweight title
ton's players stand 6 feet 7 inches
at Quantico. Among his opponents
or taller, led by Milo Komenich,
was Freddy Lynn, Asiatic champwho helped Wyoming Univ. to a
ion of the Marine Corps, who is
national championship last year.
now serving "Somewhere in the
It was on that same club that
MCAS, SANTA BARBARA—
MCB's 2dLt. Ken Sailors, PFC. Bowling continued to be a popular South Pacific." He recalls one of
toughest bouts as a six-rounder
Jimmy Collins and Pvt. Floyd Volsport with personnel at this Air his
1937,
in
in which "Baby" Manuel
ker played.
reStation. Two handicap leagues
won a decision on him.
accently
finished
their
schedules,
TICKETS AVAILABLE
"I had him down in the second
cording to Lt. Carl Beck, recreation
Game time is set for 2015. Base officer.
round for a nine-count," "Spud"
personnel has been warned to take
The Torpedoes won the Monday relates,
sorrowfully adding, "I
up its quota of reserved seats by Night Handicap by the thin margin thought I had him."
that hour or surrender them to of one game. Members of the victhe public, which will be invited. torious squad were Capt. David DREAM FADES
Among "Spud's" awards is a troTickets are available at various Connelly, Lts. Mat Wasko and John
Bn. Hqs.
Dermody, and WOs. Silas Gould phy which was presented for "outVictory over the highly regarded and Carroll.
standing boxing" by Maj. Gen.
barnstormers from the Mid-West,
Sgt. Doherty paced the All-Stars James C. Breckenridge, commandshould it come, might drive home to victory in the Wednesday Night ing Quantico eight years ago.
several points to the self-styled Handicap.
When the Japanese attacked
mathematical wizards who slidePearl Harbor, "Spud" lost some
Stop Xiooie Talk
rule the weekly returns, take a
In 1942 the Red Cross operated of his buddies, also a chance to
qaick look at the barometer and
150
rest and recreation clubs over- see his lifelong ambition fulfilled.
national
ratings for
then dream up
What appeared to be his "big"
Today 350. In 1944 ? ? ?
seas."
their sports-hungry patrons, to wit:
(1) MCB rightfully deserves a
place on anybody's rating sheet.
(2) That 30 games without defeat
is a lot of games, even if you're
playing in a girls' league.
That it's inconsistent to place an
NTS club which has tasted defeat
at the hands of the Marines no
fewer than four times this season.
(NTS stood No. 18 on the last
Dunkel-Converse rating sheet received here).
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Track andidates
C

Eyes On Garden

the latter lost most of its personnel

through
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Split DecisionJinxHangs
Over Boot Boxer's Bonnet
For a third straight week Pvt. Cilso Arellano, 130-pounder from Arroyohond, N. M., figured in a split boxing
decision when he fought a four-round draw with Pvt. Lew
Buchicchio of Los Angeles Saturday night in a RD feature

bout.
<
Even the added round wasn't
enough to break the Jinx that has
been hovering over Arellano, who
twice slugged it out with Sigis
Meyers to no avail.
Pvts. Johnny Dobbs of Birmingham, Ala., and Berdel Winke of
San Diego, welterweights, also figured in a headliner and also fought
to a draw. The night's lone knockout came when Pvt. Russell Wolf
of Dayton, 0., flattened Pvt. Jack
Auten of Tulsa, Okla., in the second
round of a heavyweight go.
Boots will go back to the fistic
post at the RD amphitheater tonight. Other results:
Heavyweights—Pvt. Olen Cornwell,
Dayton. 0., decisioned Pvt. L.. Fuller,
Paul's Valley, Okla.

William Angeluccl, Detroit; Pvt.
Leonard Allen, Fallon. Nev., decisioned Pvt. Edward Thielman, St.
Cloud, Minn.
Lightweights—Pvt.
John Scott,
Tuba City. Ariz., drew with Pvt.
Donald O'Hara, New Tork City.

Middlewelgrhts—Pvt. John Bevan,

GUARD BATTALION'S trophy case opened up recently
to receive another piece of 'hardware' when
its basketball stalwarts took league B honors in
Intra-Base play. From the left, top row: Corps.
John J. Heinen and Peter J. Spily, PFCs. Harry
P. Lepinski and Adolph B. Brusa jr., and Pvt. Roy
L. Smith. Middle row: Corp. Hank E. Corda, PISgt.

Clarence H. Downs, coach, Lt.Col. William E. Maxwell,
commanding Gd. Bn., MarGun. Dave Eastis,
athletic O-in-C, and Corp. Jack E. Shelly. Front
row: PFC. Leo H. Olmstead, Sgt. Albert J Pileggi,
PFC. William E. O'Connor, 1stSgt. W. Philbin,
PFCs. Edward M. Rudolph and John J. Coyne.
(Photo by PFC. Herb Alden).

THE SPORTS FRONT
VICTOR
LEEDING
BY PFC.

H.

Mexico's flourishing baseball business received its biggest boost and
most certainly its greatest publicity
in 20 years with the signing of
Rogers Hornsby as manager of the
Vera Cruz club at a reported salary of $10,000 a year.
To the men in a country where

St. John's of Brooklyn (13-4), Oklahoma Aggies (23-3), Kentucky
(14-1) and Utah (13-3) have accepted bids to the National Invitational basketball tournament at

the Rajah's salary was a bit on the
overboard side. Mexican ball players average $150 monthly. Teams
are limited to a monthly salary
outlay of $2400.
Add $10,000-a-year men: Earl
Sheely, one-time ranking first sacker, who was released from a scouting contract by the Boston Red
Sox to take over managership of
Sacramento (Calif.) in the Pacific
Coast league.
Apparently the trend will be to
link Sheely closely with Sacramento
interests. Of his first year's salary,
$2000 will be paid in club stock;
of his second year's, $1000.

Army and Navy both appeared in

baseball

really

Madison Square Garden.
Duke won the Southern conference playoffs. Ohio State and Dart-

means something, mouth moved into the NCAA race.

line for the NCAA playoffs. lowa
can tie Ohio State for the Big Ten
crown. Washington in the Northern
division and California in the Southern division have Pacific Coast
conference legs put away, but
there'll be no playoff.

KEEPS GOING

Marines Holding
Up In Handball
Four Marines survived thirdround firing in the 11th Naval District's annual singles handball
tournament at Navy field this week
as favorites continued to hold sway.
Pegged as the men to whip for
the crown and bracketed at the
opposite ends of the draw are two
Navy men, S2/c Harlow Meyers,
who eliminated PFC. Harold G.
Carlin of MCB, 21-2, 21-4, and ChSp
Bob Engelke.
Victorious Marines were: PFC.
Calmer L. Wood, RD, who defeated
Stone, 21-11, 21-12; Corp. B. J.
Brinkman, ABG-2, who won by forfeit; Corp. Whitney M. Hoffman,
MCB, who also moved up the easy
way, and PFC. John Doherty, RD,
who defeated Phee, 20-21, 21-8, 21-16.
Corp. Hoffman won his quarterfinals match this week and will
meet either Meyers or Wood in a
semi-finals match Wednesday night,
2000, at Navy Field.
Doubles competition gets under
way Monday.

Detroit, decisioned Pvt. Marvin Proskauer, Chicago.
Welterweights—Pvt. Russell

De-

shazar, Payette, Ida., decisioned Pvt.

Elliott Women Win
From Army Nurses
CAMP ELLIOTT—Led by 2dLt.
Betty A. Guild, coach, the WR

basketball team of this camp scored
a 35-17 victory over Army Nurses
at Camp Callan this week. Members of the squad include Corps.
Helen K. Moeschberger, Janie A.
Cowart, Shirley R. Green, Lillie W.
Nail, Grace E. Landvatter and Ruth
H. Hoff; PFCs. Nola A. Casey,
Eleanor Petraszewsky,
Gladyce
Halverson, Sophie Durisch, Edna
L. Burnett and Marie Kinemann,
manager and scorekeeper.

Divinity student Gil Dodds
marked up another indoor mile
triumph, his fourth of the season,
in the national AAU indoor meet
at New York. His time: 4:08.3. In
world record equaling time of:06.1,
Ed Conwell of NYU won the 60-yard das"h. Claude (Buddy) Young
DERBY RESTRICTED
of Illinois also tied the 60-yard
Bny Insurance
War knifed deeply into the Kentucky Derby again with ODT an- record as his school whipped PurDivorce is the hash made out of
due
and Notre Dame in a triangu- domestic scraps.
nouncement that, as it was last
year, ticket sales will be restricted lar meet.
to the Louisville area and no extra
Sammy Byrd, one-time Yankee i
trains will be run to accommodate outfielder; Byron Nelson, and Jug
YOUR CHECKS
bangtail fans.
McSpaden finished in that order
Still, a huge crowd saw Count in the New Orleans open golf
CASHED
Fleet romp to victory in last year's tournament. Jimmy Bivens pro"Streetcar Derby."
tected his No. 1 rating in NBA
"LOBBY"
Gar Wood, silvery-haired maestro heavyweight lists by pounding Lee
of the waterways, predicted marine Murray into submission at CleveU.S. GRANT HOTEL
speeds upward of 200 MPH after land.
Tami Mauriello, once a
the war, saying he believed the heavyweight contender, had nothTravelers' Cheques Issued
armed services will more than re- ing but trouble. After losing a
MARTY'S
pay their debts for the racing scrap with Joe Baksi he was booked
game's contributions, chief of which in New York on a statutory rape
CHECK
EXCHANGE
is today's speedy PT craft.
charge. Henry Armstrong racked
DePaul (18-3), Muhlenberg (20-3), up a fifth straight KO win.
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MarFair West
'Pouring It On'
Japs In Pacific

Marines Sharpen
Knives And Wits

KWAJALEIN ATOLL (Delayed)
—There was quite a line of Marines
waiting to sharpen knives and bayonets at an emery wheel installed
Aviation's "Gateway To
for that purpose on the ship bound
Tokyo" Celebrates First
for this atoll.
The man at the wheel was takAnniversary Of Founding
ing a little more time than those
NORTH ISLAND—One of Maawaiting their turn thought necesrine aviation's largest organiza- sary.
tions—MarFair We st—celebrated
"Hey, Mac!" called one of the
its first anniversary Wednesday
ones.
and paused briefly to review a impatient
"What are you going to do to
year in which it has grown from
awaddling infancy to become one those Japs—kill 'em or shave 'em?"
Of the most tremendous forces sup- —StfSgt. Dick Tenelly, combat correspondent.
plying the Pacific war.
Literally Marine aviation's gateOtejr Orders
——«
way to Tokyo, MarFair West is
headquartered at San Diego but
has tactical units scattered over
'most of Southern California.
Through the command of Brig.Gen.
Only the new gray gasoline perWilliam J. Wallace and his staff
cards are being honored for
funnels the thousands of men and mit
purchases at the Base filling
gas
shiploads
of
hundreds
of supplies
Pink cards, which expired
and materiel pouring into the station.
Feb. 29, should be turned in at the
growing Japanese offensive.
Base rationing office in Bldg. 14
BEADY FOR COMBAT
for valid permits.
Four large Marine air stations
at Mojave, Santa Barbara, El Toro
and El Centro, and an air depot
at Miramar prepare aviation personnel for combat.
Through the vast organization,
Inward and outward bound, pass
all those men who have been and
Will be making aerial history over

——
Only

New Gasoline
Permits Honored

Jap-held islands.
Maj. Joe Foss and his squadron

have been training under MarFair.

Flying mates and ground crew men
of famous Maj. Gregory (Pappy)

Boyington, who tied Foss for the
American record of 26 enemy
planes downed, pass through for
reassignment and another crack at
the Japanese. Lt.Col. L. P. Pennebaker, whose photographic squadron made the bombing of Truk
possible, trained under MarFair
until recently.

ACES TEACH FLEDGLINGS
Under the command of the West
Coast activity are or have been all
of the Corps' nearly 100 pilots with
the rank of ace.

(Hail

This Paper Home

Slit an envelope, wrap it around
this Chevron and address. A 3-cent
•tamp is all that Is necessary to
mail anywhere in the United States
of America.
Sec 562, P.L.&R.
U. a POSTAGE

PAID

San Diego, Calif.
Permit No. 34
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New Camp Set
For Boat Basin

Cupid Rained Out
-—But Comes Back

CAMP PENDLETON—The third
time was the charm for Pvt. Jean
Kiefer of this camp and Capt. Stanley Brinton, USA, in their efforts
to get married in Portland, Ore.,
it was learned this week.
On their original wedding date,
Valentine's Day, the plane taking
Pvt. Kiefer to Portland was grounded by bad weather.
Officer of the day duties groundconstructed, including 10 barracks,
two mess halls, a theater, PX, ed Capt. Brinton at his base the
school, two administration build- following day.
ings, a tractor repair building,
Vows finally were exchanged
brig and gatehouse, a large ware- Feb. 16.
house, three small storehouses and
Stop loose Talk
necessary utilities.
A Red Cross building and a new
CAMP PENDLETON—Construction of a Marine amphibious tractor battalion camp at the Boat
Basin here was authorized last
week, according to LtComdr. R, E.
Harris, USN, resident O-in-C of
construction. The contract is now
being negotiated.
More than 20 buildings will be

——

reception

center are being

structed in the 11-A-l

area.

are oite-story structures.

——

——

con-

Both

Beer Bottle Serves
Dual War Purpose

RUSSELL ISLANDS (Delayed)
—Beer bottles serve ft dual war
The MCB Red Cross office has purpose out here.
$20,000 in loans at no interest outAfter being emptied by Marines
standing to Base personnel. These for morale purposes, the bottles are
were extended to enable Marines used as insulators for communicato take furloughs, to aid their fami- tion and power lines.—Sgt. John R.
lies, etc.
Hurley, combat correspondent.
Aim True

Base Office Set
For Readjustment
Of Dischargees
Capt. W. H. Abrams Heads
MCB Setup To Advise Men
About To Be Given Release
First step in a nationwide
Marine-sponsored rehabili tat i o n
program to aid honorably discharged Marines has been taken
at MCB with the establishment
of an office in Room 226 Admin-

istration Bldg., under the direction
of Capt. W. H. Abrams.
Function of this office is to advise Marines about to be discharged from one of the Naval
hospitals in the 11th Naval District of their rights as veterans.
Capt. Abrams and his staff will
visit the San Diego, Long Beach,
Corona and Santa Margarita hospitals and the Base dispensary
regularly to counsel Marines whose
discharges have been recommended
by a medical board.
LIAISON AGENCY
The office also will act as a
liaison agency between the military and established employment
agencies. Though the office wilf
not attempt to place discharged
Marines in jobs, its representatives
will advise dischargees where to
go to apply for work or vocational
training.

Each U.S. Employment Service
office in the nation will have a
veterans' representative charged
with the responsibility of finding
jobs for servicemen only.
Dischargees needing aid from
the Red Cross, Veterans' Administration, USES, or Vocational Rehabilitation Service will be referred to the proper agency,
OFFICER FOB AREA
Capt. Abrams, who formerly was
CO of 2nd Radio Co., Sig. Bn., also
will keep in touch with all civilian
organizations in the 11th Naval
District interested in the rehabilitation and placement of veterans.
That district comprises roughly
southern California, Arizona and
New Mexico.

CHEVRON CHICK
To South Pacific Marines who
might have grown tired of
saroilgs, here is a rare bit of
lace—with Alexis Smith of
Warner Bros, pictures In It,
All other Marines may disregard this week's pin-up girl
except those who like
blondes or beautiful girls or
those endowed with a good

—

imagination.
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